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Affirmation
Statement
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ent sparks faculty disput
ation Statem
Affirm
A aron Mesh
Aaron
News editor

Assem bly is debating
The Faculty Assembly
how to re
sp o n d to the concern
c o n c e rn that
respond
Covenant’s
Board
o
f
Trustees
might be
of
Covenant's
using the faculty's
faculty’s Affirmation Statement
“the unanimous will ooff the faculty as a
as "the
whole”
whole" in interviewing potential professors.
In a January 17 meeting, the Assembly
Board’s AcaAca
discussed a resolution to the Board's
demic Affairs Committee regarding how the
Affirmation Statement ought to be used.
M ost ooff the debate centered on amendamend
Most
ments submitted by
b·y Dr. Cliff Foreman and
conDr. Henry Krabbendam, which offered con
flicting attitudes about the way the Board
should interview faculty candidates.
The 45-minute discussion ended with
the two amendments being sent to the FacFac
ulty Assembly Steering Committee, where
moderthey will be combined into a more moder

faculty majority opinion on Christian life
"bludissues, might have been used as a “blud
candigeon.
..
in
interviewing
prospective
candi
geon ...
"The Board may
dates”
dates" for professorships. “The
be using the Statement as if it were the
whole,"
unanimous will ooff the faculty as a whole,”
instead ooff a majority opinion on somewhat
evi"(But) the evi
thorny issues, Davis said. “(But)
conflicting."
dence is sketchy and conflicting.”
Either way, the faculty has responded
by drafting a resolution expressing hope
"would be
that the Affirmation Statement “would
used only for pur
purrelaposes of public rela
informations and informa
0 n
Dance Policy Disco
tion."
tion.”
O
recommend policy changes.
January 17, however,
Dance committee likely to recommend
see
page 4
seepage4
discussion was lim
limthe two
ited to the
ited
Sleep-Talking, and
Daemons
d Belzian DaeU1ons
Newts, Sleep-Talking,an
aamendments.
mendments.
olf kicks offhisoew
off his new cotumn
column entitled"Notes
entitled “Notes
Wolf
Mason W
amendForem
an’s amend
Foreman's
from the Netherworld."
Netherworld.”
ment,
first
submitted
see
page 10
seepage
at the November 16

ately worded amendment. The choice to
do so was almost unanimous, with just one
com
professor voting against the idea of a combination.
Dr. William Davis, a member of the
steering committee, said the debate began
when some professors expressed worries
Board’s Academic Affairs CommitCommit
that the Board's
faculty's Affirmation
tee was misusing the faculty’s
beStatement. Some faculty, Davis said, be
lieved that the statement, which consists
o f eight short paragraphs expressing the
of

se sa lso

counterproassembly meeting, says, "it
“it is counterpro
beductive for the board to demand that, be
fore they are considered for hiring, all new
posifaculty members subscribe to certain posi
tions about secondary issues ooff the sort
princicovered by our affirmations."
affirmations.” Only princi
pal issues ooff the Christian faith should be
used in choosing professors, argued the
amendment; any other restrictions by the
board “hinder
"hinder academic dialog and also
acainterject an element ooff fear into the aca
demic environment.”
environment."
Krabbendam’s amendment, which he
Krabbendam's
finished one hour before the meeting, took
Assembly ...
a different tack. "The
“The Faculty Assembly...
comwishes to assure the Board that it is com
mitted first and foremost not to freedom
but to the pursuit ooff truth in total

page 13
see Affirmation, page

When to Wireil"
Wire?" debate continues
continues;:
''When
Raymond to decide soon
Ravmond
“T ater” Roe
Josiah "Tater"
News Editor

Brock desire to stay technologically
current while remaining true to the
goals ooff the school. It is this needed
synthesis that is at the core of this
The question of
o f wiring the college
issue.
dormitories with Internet access is no
“We’ve got to stay technologically up
"We've
longer "should
“should we,”
“when and
to date without hurting our ability to help
we," but "when
how,” Dean of
o f Students Scott Raymond
people to think broadly and deeply about a
how,"
that's
variety of issues,”
“And that’s
issues," Brock said. "And
said. The Residence and Technology
just a tough balance in a world that just
Committee (RATC) was formed to advise
technoDean Raymond as he decided whether or
being covered, buried almost, in techno
technology.”
not to wire the dorms. The issue has been logical information and technology."
Just how this will happen is tactically
slowly grinding to a close, yet it is by no
means wrapped up. There is much to do
confusing. There is potential for wiring the
before February 15, when Dean Raymond dorms in the conservative manner ofa
o f a port
“decision as information"
information”
per pillow, which would allow students to
will turn in his "decision
to the Presidents Council. In spite of
bring their own computers and, provided
pres
they have a network card, plug into the
much debate, the administration presently has two clear goals:
campus-wide network and share various
•
A c c o rd in g to a memo
m em o bby
y D
ean resources,, such as printers and Internet
Dean
According
Raymond, there is a distinct goal of access.
But a question has also been raised
providing more web access in labs,
“The concerning the exponential growth of tech
techdorms, and even halls. It states: "The
office ooff Student Development will nology. Soon conventional wiring of
o f dorms
work with Tech Services to determine will be out-of-date. Wireless networks will
ways to improve Internet access to the soon be available in large scale, and the
halls as soon as possible.”
possible." Marjorie question is whether the school should hold
o f Tech Services,
Crocker, the Director of
declined to comment on this issue.
Both Raymond and President Frank
•
see Wiring, page 5

Aaron Mesh
AaronMesh
News Editor

Josiah "Tater"
“Tater” Roe
Josiah
News Editor

Don’t
Barker's sticking around
Don't worry: Barker’s
Reports of
Dr. Nick Barker’s
Barker's departure have been greatly exaggerated.
ofDr.
Campus rumor had
it
Covenant's English professor ooff 33 years planned
bad it that Covenant’s
to retire at the end ooff this semester. 'But
But Barker said on Thursday, Jan. 20 that he
has no intention ooff departing.
them."
“I’ve
''You may deny them.”
rumors," he said. “You
"I've heard those same rumors,”

Covenant Student
Y2K Rocks One Covenant.
Neo-luddite and Catacombian residentBen
resident Ben Harper never thought it could
Neo-lmldite
tech~
him, never thought that it would
happen to someone who uses tech
would):lappen
happen to ·Jimi,
afterSaturday after
nology only when it is absolutely neccesary. So on that fateful Saturday
boot' up
noon, January
never saw it coming.
His computer refused
refused. to boot
coming, .His
Janqary 8th, he .never
properly,
and
he
was
forced
to
enlist
the
techno-savy
champions
o
f
computer
co:mp,µter
of
champioM
pl'9perly, i;Ul,4 lle wa11 f9rced t<.> emist
these
lovers everwhere,
C4 Student Computer
Service. In a matter of
o f minutes, these
Gomputel'Setvice.
everwbere, the c'2f
lovers
internal
the
turned
bad
Windows)
hate
to
claim
alt
"they
(yet
wizards ofW"mdows
clock o f Mr. Harper’s computer
back to 1995~.
1995, and he was back on his feet typing
~niputer l>ack
clgc~ofM:~rHarper's
his
papers
about
why
technology
is
destroying
relationships between
bet\veen people. An
i:elationships
desttoyipg
i11
tecnnology
abqut
his
odd side note, Ben and the techno guys really hit
they're all going out
bit it off, and they’re
odd
help him get a better BIOS for his computer (whatever that may
weekepd to help
next weekend
mean),
and Ben is going
show them the beauty oofFJ,annery
f Flannery O.'€ont1or's
O ’Connor’s short
84ort
gow:g to show
) , ap:d:8en
~
'
stories.
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''vanitas
“vanitas vanitatuin
vanitatum
et oinnia
omnia vanitas''
vanitas”

where are the
Where
Men?

Ecclesiastes 12:8

Timothy C. Evearitt
Professor ooff Education
Josiah "Tater"
“T ater” Roe
News editor

This past Tuesday, my good friend Fernando Jose'
Jose’ Windemuller stood up
in chapel and told us a thought-provoking story of
o f his mother's
mother’s sacrificial
grounds.. But despite
reverence for something admitedly on uneasy doctrinal grounds
whatever methodological issues you might have had with her reverence, I
believe the story adequately summised something I feel is a big problem
personally, but not just in my life, but in Covenant as a whole. We are far too
caught up in what can be done for us, even to the point that the focus of
o f our
faith becomes more concerned with ourselves and the people around us, than
with properly serving and worshiping the Lord.
Lord.
This conviction initially hit me my firstsemester
first semester here at Covenant. For
most of
o f my life, I had always attended the church of my parents choosing
((considering
considering my·
my father was the pastor it was always set in stone), but now,
here at Covenant II had the opportunity to pick what church I desired to attend.
So I started hopping around, trying this church and that church, enjoying each
it’s own unique "worship
“worship style"
style” and method of preaching. Often I
one with it's
would pick the church with the most Covenant students attending, enjoying
the "mingling
“mingling factor"
factor” that it would provide. While engaging in this fraternizafraterniza
tion, I would often ask other students "why
“why do you like this church?"
church?” 9 times
o f 10 the answer was "I
“I get a lot out of
o f the worship, II feel great about the
out of
preaches.” This started a guiding
worship here, I really like how the pastor preaches."
idea in my search, "what
“what can lI get out otth1s
o f this church'!"
church?" At t1rst
tirst l1 thOught
thought
o f it, but when I started to think more along the lines of
o f "where
“where would
nothing of
Christ want me to be,"
be,” instead of"where
o f “where do I want to be,"
be,” I realized that the
first most likely will not be co-inciding with the second. Perhaps I could modify
JFK's
JFK ’s statement to say, "ask
“ask not what your church can do for you, but what
church.” Thankfully, I believe the Lord made it clear to me
you can do for your church."
where I should be, yet although the confusion of where I am to be was gone,
the initial affects of
o f my initial misunderstanding still affected my how I am to
t.he
be.
o f sorts slowly begin to develop. One side was my behavior
A dialectic of
towards man, and the other side my behavior towards God. I became confused,
thinking that proper worship to God was how we behaved towards our
neighbors.
neighbors, [insert a chaple about love here] Then one day, while reading the
o f Ecclesiastes, I came to the final verses of the book. They say:
say:
book of
“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter; Fear God and keep His
"Let
commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. For God shall bring
every work into judgement, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or
whether it be evil."
evil.”
After reading that verse I realized that our duties towards God and our
duties to man (and ourselves) were neccesarily one and the same. Our underunder
standing of how to behave and worship must start with God, and it is only
through a proper understanding of what our relationship to God is, that we can
start properly serving our fellow believers (and unbelievers).
So the other day, after_exiting
after exiting the chapel in which Fernando spoke, I made
inaprOpriate) quip about the content of
o f the various
a highly sarcastic (and inapropriate)
given. The person responded to me, "you're
“you’re much too cynical to be
messages given.
to.” It got me thinking. I came to the conclusion that regardless of
ministered to."
whether or not we agree with the things being presented in such forums as
chapel, we must be sure to _have our hearts properly focused with reverence
o f God, that any good will come of
upon the Lord. It is only then, by the grace of
, a potentially inapropriate situation, or of
o f our relationships with the people
around us that we are called to serve and love.
love.
I’ve learned may be of
o f use to you. As to what
I hope what little I think I've
exactly it means to serve and love one another, I hope that I will be presented
Bless.
the opportunity to speak on that in the future, until then, God Bless.

In his article in the Bapipe (Dec. 9,1999),
9, 1999), President Brock
mentioned that it is a well-known fact that the modem church
attracts more women than men and pointed to the conspicu
conspicuous absence ooff men in the pews in most churches. Al
Although he wrote with reference to homes and churches, the
same absence is evident in the profession ooff teaching.
teaching. In
particular, there is a clear lack ooff men in the classroom of
elementary schools.
This past fall while teaching Essentials oflnstruction,
o f Instruction, I .
looked over the faces of27
o f 27 dedicated and intelligent female
seniors. I couldn’t
“Where are the men?
seniors.
couldn't help but ask them, "Where
Where are the guys?”
guys?" There was not one male in the class.
(For different reasons than I had in mind, several of them let
me know they .wondered
wondered too!)
Along with Dr. Brock, I wonder, "What
“What happened to
the concept ooff the man whose strength was that he denied
himself and sacrificed himself for others?"
others?”
What other calling affects the minds and hearts ooff hu
human beings like teaching? Given the rise ooff the single-parent families (usually female-led), the need for males in teach
teaching is critical.
In a completely rational society, the best ooff us would
o f us would have to settle
te()chers and the rest of
aspire to be teachers
forr something less, because passing civilization alongfrom
along from
fo
one generation to the next ought to be the highest honor
and~:ililyanyonemul::ihave.
and highestrEqpansbiTity anyone cduM have. -Lee Iacocca
From a Christian perspective, the stakes are much higher
than the notion of"passing
geno f “passing civilization along from one gen
eration to the next.”
next." The rule ooff our Sovereign King, the
Lordship ooff Jesus Christ, is at stake. Humanly speaking, the
role of
o f the Christian teacher is extremely significant.
Many college students have the notion that teacher
education is an easy major. I contend that it takes as much
skill to be an effective teacher as it does in any other pro
profession. Just because the knowledge and skills required to
teach are different does not mean they are easy.
I invite Covenant’s
Covenant's men to pray about this matter and con
consider a call to teach.
teach.

HELP!
The Bagpipe desperately needs more writers. If
any o f you are interested in writing for the Bagipe, please
contact Neal Howard (nhoward@covenant.edu) or Josiah
Roe (roe@covenant.edu). I f you love jounalism and de
sire to have a voice, the Bagpipe is the place for you!

Bye Leah!
Our faithful and dedicated news editor o f last semester
is unable to return to Covenant this semester. She, as
well as her efforts, will be missed. Ernie and Tater have
stepped in to fill her role. A clear tribute to Leah, it took
two people to do it.
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mend chang
Dancee Comm
Committee
expected
recommend
changes
ted to recom
ittee expec
Danc
A
aron Mesh
AaronMesh
News editor
adminis
After hearing from students, administration and faculty, the Student Senate
Dance Committee chairman believes the
committee will recommend some change in
Covenant’s
Covenant's current dance policy.
W
hat kind of
o f change, however, is a
What
thee aair
q u e stio n still
s till as up in th
ir as a
question
Barishnikov entrechat.
D ance Committee chairm
an Jamin
chairman
Dance
gatherScribner said the committee is still gather
ing information and looking for student inin
put on how the policy should be modified.
“Right now, we're
we’re trying not to lean"
lean” one
"Right
way or another, he said.
B ut when asked if he expected the
But
com m ittee would recommend
recom m end changes
committee
when they report back to the Student SenSen
“it
ate in February, Scribner said he expects "it
will, considering right now what we hear
saying.”
the students, faculty and staff saying."
The committee held two forums on
Thursday, January 16 to gage student opinopin

ion. Turnout was low; 13 people attended
the freshmen forum, even less were at the
junior class discussion. But those who
opinions.
came offered a wide variety of opinions.
dancing'
“I don't
don’t think a 'no
‘no dancing’ policy is
"I
wise,”
freshman
Bill
“(But)
McLellen said. "(But)
wise,"
I definitely think we should reject the idea
can’t tell us that we
that Covenant College can't
can’t do something that could lead to sin
can't
.... the argument that Covenant has no right
..
wrong."
to make that choice for us; that's
that’s wrong.”
Paul Jaussen, also a freshman, agreed
that the current policy was overly harsh.
responsible,"
“Covenant
"Covenant expects us to be responsible,”
“Policies that degrade the maturity
he said. "Policies
o f the individual (are) counter-intuitive
counter-intuitive..
of
“We’re
fol
"We're not going to save the world by folo f rules,"
rules,” Jaussen continued,
lowing a set of
“"(but)
(but) by
chan g in g the hhearts
earts of
of
by changing
individuals.’’The
o f stustu
individuals."The heart attitudes of
Herron.
dents were a concern for junior Pete Herron.
to
people
allow
“I don't
don’t think we should
"I
going
you're
"If
go into clubs,”
he
said.
“If
you’re
to
clubs,"
a club simply to have a Christian influence
that's
don’t think that’s
that's fine ... but I don't
there, that’s

Lou Voskuil recommended continuing to
allowregulate dancing on campus, while allow
ing students to decide for themselves what
to do off campus. Dr. CliffForeman,
Cliff Foreman, meanmean
he’d rather see no dance
while, has stated he'd
recompolicy at all.But if the committee recom
mends a policy change, it seems most likely
that they'll
they’ll suggest disconnecting the dancdanc
ing regulation from the school's
school’s alcohol
and tobacco ban. The policy would then
"Living according to Biblibe placed in the “Living
Bibli
cal Standards"
Standards” section of
o f the student handhand
book and would be controlled more loosely,
regumuch the way R-rated movies are now regu
lated.
The committee will send its proposal
to the Student Senate the third week of
of
apFebruary, Scribner said. If
If the Senate ap
proves it, the proposal would then be sent
to the President's
President’s Council. If
If the proposal
P resident’s council,
makes it past the President's
“a 95% chance"
chance”
Scribner believes there is "a
Trustit will be approved by the Board ooff Trust
ees’ Student Life Committee.
ees'

happen."
going to happen.”
M
any students at the forums were
Many
all
particularly concerned that the current allhinpurpose ban on off-campus dancing hin
ders students interested in dance lessons
or ballet instruction.The forums were just
one part ooff the research done by the Dance
Committee in past months. The committee
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s
has examined the history of
dance policy, examined the Bible for insight
and compared the policy to those at 20
other schools.
schools,
C om pared with
w ith oother
th e r sch
o o ls,
Compared
Covenant’s
Covenant's current dance policy seems
moderate, Scribner said. "A
“A lot ooff colleges
'Oh, they're
look at us and say, ‘Oh,
they’re uptight.'
uptight.’
commitBut w
e’re not a Bob Jones.”
Jones." The commit
we're
tee has also talked to Covenant faculty, who
have overwhelmingly expressed support for
“They
a dance policy change, Scribner said. "They
don’t seem to think it'll
it’ll affect the academic
don't
atmosphere,” Scribner said. "They
“They seem to
atmosphere,"
e’re adults."
adults.”
we're
think w
Professors have offered different sugsug
gestions on how to change the policy. Dr.
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Covenant College, Chalmers,
CCDA, and Chicago
Autumn
A utumn Fredericks
Features writer
Each fall since 1997, Covenant stustu
dents have taken advantage of
o f the opporoppor
tunity to attend CCDA, Christian CommuCommu
nity Development Association. The first
year a few cars went to Birmingham. The
next year a van full of
o f students headed to
St. Louis. This year two van loads of
o f CovCov
enant students hit the road with directions
to Chicago.
C hicago. Each time
tim e we have been
blessed by hearing from great speakers,
learning from fellow conference attendees
and fellowshiping with one another. Also,
each trip has been made possible by the
graciousness of
o f the Church. The only way
that so many students could afford to atat
tend CCDA is through the willingness of
church families to host us in their homes.
Seeing the church in action and reaching
out is exactly what CCDA is about. CCDA
is an opportunity to learn, fellowship and
become renewed in attempts to meet the
needs of
o f community development. CCDA
would be nothing extraordinary if it were
simply about meeting community needs as
defined by "social
“social responsibility."
responsibility.” Rather,
CCDA is a wonderful conference in that it
focuses, like the Chalmers Center, on the
o f communities
need to develop the needs of
through the gospel and the church. If
If we
desire to aid the poor, we must be willing to
not only meet their financial or physical

needs, we must also reach for their deeper
need to know, understand and grow in
Christ. For example, at CCDA, I had the
opportunity to attend several seminars on
health care in poverty areas. I learned a lot
about the practicalities of
o f how to fund,
maintain and run an inner city clinic.But I
also learned a lot about how to minister to
the poor and sick in a Christ-like way.
Speakers and the audience discussed the
question of
o f how does Qne
one best show/share
prothe gospel and the love of
o f Christ while pro
viding for the physical needs of
o f the poor?
In addition to seminars and workshops, we
visited many of
o f the Christian Community
Development Ministries in the Chicago
area. Some of
o f the ministries visited by CovCov
Chris
enant Students include: Lawndale Christian Development
D evelopm ent Corporation,
C orporation, Jesus
People International, Sunshine Gospel MinMin
istries and Willow
W illow Creek
C reek Community
Com m unity
o f us, seeing
Church. I know that for many of
these ministries in person gave us a greater
zeal and understanding for urban ministry.
Meeting those currently involved in ChrisChris
tian Community Development, hearing from
leaders in the area of
o f Christian DevelopDevelop
ment and the experience of
o f seeing various
members of
o f Christ's
Christ’s Church taking his call
to love the poor so seriously was a great
blessing and encouragement to us all.

o f you who are not freshfresh
For those of
cer
men, you may remember attending a cerstu d ent-senate-sponsored coffeecoffee
tain student-senate-sponsored
house, which offered free coffee and live
If you were lucky, you would even
music. If
won
have the opportunity to attend such wondrous festivities four or even five times a
semester.
Well, Stoplight Cafe is back. It struck
o f you, dede
me as rather unusual that many of
siring a Venue
venue to express yourselves musimusi
direc
cally, sought out our beloved C.A.B. director, Isaac Wardell, and asked him just what
“Where is Stoplight
in the world was up. "Where
Cafe?” you would ask him in a frustrated
Cafe?"
o f voice. And rightly so. The one StopStop
tone of
o f last semester
light that we had at the end oflast
club’s
was not nearly enough to fulfill the club's
purpose statement: to provide a venue for

Interview with self-proclaimed
homeless man Zacharias Joshua Tifton
Valerie Howard
Features editor

Interviewer:
Interview er: Why did you ask me for money?
Zacharias: Because I don't
don’t have any. You think I'd
I’d just ask for fun?
o f guys on the street, who ask
I: Well, I have to be honest with you. I am suspicious of
me for money.
Z: Look at my clothes. Do you think I don't
don’t know how badly I smell?
I: Where do you live?
Z: I move around a lot. Most nights I sleep under that bridge over there. That's
That’s the
only place people don't
don’t bother me.
I: How long have you been in Chattanooga?
Z: Only about a year. I came in on a bus maybe 9 or 10 months ago.
I: Are there any shelters around here to go to?
Z: I guess. I don't
don’t like shelters, hanging around all those homeless assholes. Most of
of
em are liars and cheats.
I: Well, would you call yourself homeless?
I’m no leech
leech.....
Z: Course I would. But I'm
.....well,
well, okay,
okay, so
so II ask
ask people
people for money
money some
sometimes. But you don't
don’t see me sucking up to some fucking social workers in some home.
I: Have you tried to get a job?
Z: (laughs) I'm
I ’m just too damn overqualified to work at Wendy's.
Wendy’s. Besides, I'm
I’m okay like
lam.
I: Do you have any friends around here?
a t.....well,
Z: Yeah, some guy that works at.
well, some restaurant gives me food sometimes.
He's
He’s pretty straight. But I don't
don’t make friends that well. I'm
I’m just too damn mean.
I: So you don't
.....do
do you
you want something
something
don’t have a job, you don't
don’t have any money
money.....
better for yourself?
I ’m sayin, and there.just
there just
Z: Sometime maybe. But you get into a rut, you know what I'm
isn’t any getting out for a while.
isn't
I: Do you have any family?
Haven’t seen him in a while.
Z: I have a kid. Haven't
I: Where'd
Where’d you move here from?
ain’t any of your damn business where I came from. Look, I don't
don’t want to be
Z: That ain't
mean or anything, but I don't
don’t want to talk about that crap. It's
It’s in my past. All I got
o f me.
now is what’s
what's ahead of
I: Geez, who are you so mad at?
I’m mad at everybody. I may be doing okay, but I don't
don’t owe anybody anything, and
Z: I'm
don’t owe me a damn thing either. I know a few guys that walk these streets,
they don't
asking people for money. Meanwhile, they got a whole wallet full of cash. They're
They’re just
rippin people off.
I: How do you till
tell the difference? Like if you're
you’re somebody like me?
can’t. That's
That’s the thing. Maybe your religion or something makes you feel
Z: You can't.
o f them. I just ask for
obligated to give them a buck or two, but I say, to hell with all of
the hell of
o f it, and I only ask when I don't
don’t have a dime to my name.
o f the churches around here?
I: Have you ever been to any of
Z: I hate church.
Z;
I: Have you ever heard of
o f Covenant College?
Z:
Nope.
Z:Nope.
I ’d ask.
I: Just thought I'd
maybe.......
Z: See ya around maybe
......(chuckle
( chuckle chuckle)
chuckle)

i

Stoplight
S top ligh t Cafe
G oes Grande
Goes
Valerie Howard
H ow ard
Features Editor

Down the Mountain...

Covenant Students to express themselves
musically and occasionally to hear outside
bands play while drinking free coffee.
So I am officially apologizing for not
having more Stoplight Cafes, and I have
big plans for this semester. First up to bat,
we have a certain CCS jazz band playing
th
12th
o f February. Everyone please atat
of
the 12
tend. It will be in Maclellan Lobby. As for
future Stoplights, I would love to hear from
all of
o f you eager Covenant musicians so that
you can enjoy your Stoplight Cafe as much
as possible.
And just to get you excited, don't
don’t forfor
get about the BAKER TREE FESTIVAL
year’s
coming up in a few months. This year's
extravaganza is bound to have even more
exciting interactive attractions, including
ever-faithfiil BIG PURPLE DINOSAUR,
the ever-faithful
plus even more like him. And rumor has it
that we may even have our first annual
Covenant College 5K race, open to all stu-

dents.
Don’t blame Isaac. Don't
Don’t
So remember: Don't
we’re going to have anan
ask Isaac when we're
other Stoplight because chances are, he
just doesn't
doesn’t know. If you would like to play
for Stoplight or you just want to bug me
about slacking off, call 820-4413. Thanks.

Byo Vail
This is Val's last issue as Features
Editor. She has moved on to bigger and
better things. We at the Bagpipe would
like to thank her for all her efforts, and
we wish her the best at her new job.
Have no fear though, Features has been
left in the capable hands o f Infradiger
Dave Kaufmann.
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Then and Now

norththe tour bus neared the small town in north
ern Slovakia, I sat in my seat wondering
“real” castle looks like. I was unpreunpre
what a "real"
o f the castle
pared for the ghostly welcome of
Walking through the beaten paths of ruins resting atop a large hill overlooking
old Rome with brick walls looming about the small town. My journey to the top of
me, I marveled at the idea that Paul, the the hill was met by the dark remains ooff the
apostle, had once walked these paths. I castle built in the 1200's
1200’s that thrived
leaned over the railing inside the Coliseum throughout the Middle Ages. Although just
overlooking the center maze. Thousands a skeleton remained of
o f this fortification, I
o f years ago, in similar structures, frantifranti gazed in awe and wondered who the nobil
nobilof
cally running to escape an animal were the ity were that had made this habitation a
home. I wondered whose horses galloped
Christian martyrs I had always heard about home.
over- up the winding cobble stone roads. They
classes. My mind was over
in history classes.
o f history and have an effect on
whelmed with the facts, the reality and idea were a part of
al- someone, somewhere today. They were
o f it all. History, a subject which has al
of
pero f dates, people once alive 800 years ago. My giant per
ways seemed to me like a list of
and events, has taken on a different meanmean spective of
o f the past millenium seemed to
taning through my travels in Rome. History is collapse like an accordian into a more tan
gible view ooff the years gone by.
now more real to me.
o f these experiences has
The impact of
Both Rome and the Spis castle allowed
o f me to see history as coming to life. Living
left me forever touched by the lives of
people living before my time. In Rome, in Tmava has allowed me to see the pro
proChristians died for their faith. The apostles gression ooff history up to the modem day.
day.
evangelized. These were some of
o f the real Looking out upon the rooftops of
o f Tmava,
milestones in the history ooff the church, and I gazed out upon the baroque and Gothic
I moved through that same city of
o f Rome church steeples. I noted the ornate details
almost 2000 years later. Seeing the ruins of carved into the faces of buildings. I saw
the Spis castle heightened my awareness brick buildings shedding layers ooff stucco
o f the existence of
o f cultures long ago. As that have been applied from time to time.
time.
of

Alina Hansinger
F eatures Writer
W riter
Features

features/news
featUreS/leWS 55

personThe buildings have character and person
"We're
ality; they seem bold as if to say, “We’re
gentlehere." During a history lecture, a gentle
still here.”
man from the city-planning department
f Tmava and opened our eyes
gave a tour oofTmava
deto the layers ooff history in Tmava. This de
partment has, over the years, gone into the
buildings and literally uncovered columns,
windows, chimneys and moldings that had
been lost under the layers ooff paint and
stucco brought with generations. I saw
the juxtaposition of
of the more extensively
renovated buildings compared to the old
columns or windows that had been uncovuncov
proered. This has symbolized to me the pro
g ressio n ooff history. H
isto ry has not
History
gression
hisstopped with each generation. In fact, his
tory has built upon itself, just like those
building. One foundation lies as a
ofbuilding.
layers of
background for new beginnings.
Inside the surrounding city walls are
the testimonies oofreligious
f religious beliefs past and
present. Elegant steeples made of tin, wood,
and copper grace the skylines. In the town
square, a religious statue of Mother Mary
is erected in the center to bless the town.
Nightly, the fullness ooff the church bells
resonate through the clear autumn skies as
the devout Catholics, young and old alike,
mass .
make their way towards the evening mass.

Inside and outside the city walls are the
acremaining testimonies ooff government ac
of
tions and policies.
policies. Beyond the skyline of
apartold buildings, I see the contemporary apart
commuments that were built during the commu
nist era.
Throughout the center ooff town are
rundown
vvarious
arious clu
sters ooff shabby, rundow
n
clusters
homes in which gypsies have gathered to
set up their communities.
communities. This speaks of
the efforts ooff the government to reform the
gypsies into members ooff the city life. I see
of
a rainbow ooff spray-paint on the facades of
nearly every standing building in the town
contestifying to the unstable government con
trol between the fall of communism and the
rise of an independent government in 1993.
Every square inch ooff Tmava sings a tune
about the life and rich history this town
has witnessed. I have seen the effects of
people.
the lives ooff rulers and the common people.
Their failures and their victories are written
beon the walls. Their tastes in art are lost be
neath the layers of stucco.
stucco. The heart of the
people, their Catholic devotion cries out
from the churches and rises to the sky in a
mist that surrounds this eastern European
town.
town. I embraced Slovakia, Rome and the
Spis castle for all that it taught me about
life in the past and the present.

Wiring, from front page
out for that technology to arrive. The administration is currently
working on it’s
it's new Three-Year-Plan, in which these issues will
finally be tactically decided. What remains is for RATC to deter
determine its goal on this issue.
The entire debate over dorm wiring was originally sparked by
the construction ooff a private student network in Founders Resi
Residence Hall. Raymond has recently decided that the ICS students
will no longer be allowed Internet access to their small network.
“My
it's been supported so far, that no-one
"My thought is, and it’s
should really provide Internet for anyone else,”
exelse," Raymond ex
plained.
“If
folks
want
to
plug
in
through
the
jack,
and
do
that
on
plained. "If
their own ISP through the phone system, that’s
that's fine. As far as
networking and making it available, that’s
that's not the direction we
want to move, unless it’s
it's a planned, well thought out, intentional
decision.”
decision."
The ICS students have been given a deadline ooff April 15 for
the removal of the Founders network in its entirety. According to
Raymond, it was necessary to set a date for the removal of the
network for policy reasons, yet the ICS students may still write up
a proposal for keeping the network and can submit it through the
proper channels for approval.
Raymond and the rest of the RATC representatives are by no
means finished with their information gathering. Yet the time for
their decision is drawing near, and their consensus is, as Raymond
put it, “wet
cement." But they still desire student input, so please
"wet cement.”
do not hesitate to contact Tim Larson (ext.
(ext. 3211) or Davison Long.

Painting of the Ancient Roman Colloseum by Luigi Rossini
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Christ is our Rabboni: let Him teach
Joel
J o e l Swanson
Sw anson
P&RWriter
P&R Writer
Ancient Hebrew education
education
taught that the fear of
o f the Lord
wisdom
was the beginning of
of w
isdom
(Prov. 9:
10 ). The Hebrews taught
9:10).
the heart first and then the mind,
recognizing that to teach academacadem
ics without impressing students
with the fear of
o f the Lord will yield
fools, not students. Scripture is
clear that parents hold responsi
responsibility for teaching their children
to love the Lord (Deut 6:4-7).
Christ must be at the center of
o f eduedu
cation, for without Him and the
redemption
redem ption He accomplished,
accom plished,
there would be no basis for knowlknowl
edge (Col 2:3), no transformation
of
o f hearts and minds and no cause
to worship and serve Him. In other
words, Christian education must
be from Him, through Him and to
Him; He is our Rabboni or Teacher.
Christ is the source of
wiso f all wis
dom and knowledge, the foundafounda
tion for our epistemology and the
proper starting point for our eduedu
cation. Our knowledge
know ledge has in
Christ a resting place upon which

it may stand. Christ the incarnate
Word has graciously given the
written Word ·to his people, as
their basis for knowledge of
o f faith
and life. N
Non-believers
on-believers often
often
have incredible insight into the
world, but they lack a sufficient
basis for their knowledge. This is
similar to a child hitting his father
while his father is holding his
arms; the very knowledge they
use to claim independence from
God is really a gift from God to
them.
Christian
C h ristia n education
e d u catio n is
through Christ because He has
transformed our hearts and minds.
My
M
y parents homeschooled
hom eschooled me
and my siblings, and they emphaempha
sized to us the fact that since our
life is through Christ, we ought to
naturally live lives of
o f gratitude to
Hirn, with our hearts and minds
Him,
transformed by His grace. Many
times when my mom would read
out loud to us we'd
we’d come across
something that didn't
didn’t sound right
to us, and she would ask us what
Scripture said about the issue.
This was training us to read evev
erything according to the light of

Scripture (Ps 36:9).
They taught us with a unit
study organized by character
traits and based on using good
books and literature rather than
textbooks. The unit study was one
where, instead ooff having the tratra
ditional academic subjects, the
things we studied were grouped
by character traits such as attenatten
tiveness, obedience, stewardship,
co-operation, orderliness, etc. In
the attentiveness unit we would
study topics such as the five
senses, the orchestra, NativeN ativeAmericans, frontiersmen, birdsbirds—
all things that reinforced the charchar
acter trait. The net effect of
o f this
was that everything we studied
was academic knowledge
knowledg(l we were
learning, and also reinforced a
truth about how God would have
us live. This unified the subjects
and gave my elementary school
education a more interdisciplinary
emphasis than a traditional text
textbook approach would. Using charchar
acter traits as themes also concon
stantly highlighted the fact that
we all fall short of
o f the standard of
holiness the Lord set before us. It

is only in more recent years that
I've
I’ve really begun to understand a
little of
o f how incredible, in the light
of
o f my failures, the gospel is; the
fact that the Lord Jesus is resur
resurrected and living and I am alive in
Him, holy and pure.
Finally, all things are to
Christ; so we find that our educaeduca
tion compels us both to worship
and serve our living Head. I’ve
I've
found it fascinating that even nonChristians have recognized that
learning drives us to worship.
Morris Kline stated in his book,
Mathematics: The Loss of
o f CerCer
tainty that the work of
o f 16th, 17th,
and 18th century mathematicians
was "an
“an act ooff devotion which
would reveal the glory and grangran
.... Man
deur of
o f His handiwork
handiw ork....M
an
could not perceive the divine plan
as clearly as God understood it
but man could with humility and
modesty seek at least to approach
the mind of
o f God and so underunder
stand God's
God’s world."
world.” (34,35]
[34,35] As
with all oflife,
of life, the fruits of our acaaca
demic labors ought to compel us
to worship the One who gives us
understanding, the Lord Christ.

Christ is the source ooff our
knowledge, the transformer ooff our
hearts and minds and the object
of
o f our worship and service. We
find in Him our fountain oflife,
o f life, for
if we went one instant without Him
we would be lost in utter hopehope
lessness. I am reminded of
o f a serser
mon by Geerhardus Vos entitled,
"Rabboni"
“R abboni” in which
w hich Vos dede
scribes Mary Magdelene standstand
ing at the tomb, weeping because
Jesus, the one who freed her from
demons and her sins, was gone.
She talked with Jesus but didn't
didn’t
recognize him, until, "Jesus
“Jesus saith
unto her, 'Mary.'
‘Mary.’ She tumeth and
saith unto him,
'Rabboni."' It haphim ,‘Rabboni.’”
hap
pened all in a moment and by a
simple word, yet in this one momo
ment Mary's
Mary’s world was changed
for her. She had in that instant
made the transition from hopelesshopeless
ness because Jesus was absent
joy because Christ
to fullness of
o f joy
there." (Vos,
was there.”
[Vos, Grace and Glory,
pg78]
PS
78]
May we find fullness of
joy
o f joy
in our academic pursuits as well
as we see Christ at the center of
our education.

In defense of the regulative QrinciQle
principle part 1
Ken Montgomery
P
& R Writer
P&RWriter

It is not too uncommon to
walk into a modem evangelical
w orship service on any given
worship
given
Sunday and find that there are solo
m usical perform
ances, women
musical
performances,
orship, dancing and
leading w
worship,
even dramatic skits. Are any of
these things acceptable things to
be doing in the holy presence of
G od in Sabbath w
orship? At
God
worship?
lib
many times the church takes libaren’t given in ScripScrip
erties that aren't
ture, and the best way to avoid
this is to hold to the fundamental
o f the regulative prinprin
statement of
hat is not commanded
ciple: W
What
(concerning
(concerning corporate worship) is
forbidden. We cannot take the
o f the Bible with regard to
silence of
o f God to mean that
' the worship of
we are allowed to make our own
o f pleasing God, rather we
ways of
o f God
are to find in the Word of
what he requires us to do.
The B.ible
Bible is our standard for
suffi
faith and practice, and it is suffio f the church
cient for the needs of
(2 Tim 3:16). As Christians, we

simply cannot neglect the inspired
o f Scripture and replace
words of
“devices and
them with our own "devices
imaginations” (WCF). In Mark
imaginations"
7:7-8, Jesus rebukes the Pharisees
“They worship me in
by saying, "They
vain, their teachings are but rules
taught by men. You have let go
of the commands of
o f God and are
of
holding on to the traditions of
men.” The Bible therefore tran
men."
transcends culture and tradition, and
everything that the church does
should be in accordance with this
stan d ard and no other. The
standard
The
church, especially the reformed
sac
church, must be careful not to sacrifice what is pleasing to God so
that we can please men. The PhariPhari
o f setting
sees made the mistake of
man-made tradition on par with
God-breathed Word, and for this
Jesus called them hypocrites.
M an’s sinful state precludes
Man's
him from conjecturing what is
pleasing to the Lord. If indeed we
desire to worship God acceptably
with reverence and awe (Heb.
12:28), we simply must be obedi
obedient to the mandate He has set for

us. Samuel in 1 Sam. 15 says that
obedience is better than sacrifice.
This is not to say that sacrifice is
not important, but the prophet
points out that obedience must
precede sacrifice. Saul thought
he was pleasing God in offering
up the animal sacrifices, but He
neglected to heed the command
o f God to destroy everything in
of
the Amalekite country. It seems
that King Saul was sincere and
well meaning, but he neglected the
major
command of the Lord. The majoro f the evangelical churches
ity of
may do well to truly examine
misdi
whether their sincerity is misdirected or not because it may be
the case that the modem church
is forgetting that obedience to
Scripture and sincerity should not
be separated.
We hear of
o f the term "the
“the heart
o f worship"
worship” and often times think
of
that God will be pleased with our
worship no matter what we do,
because it's
it’s "the
“the heart that matmat
ters.”
ters." The use ooff this phrase in
that context is surely misguided,
for if the intention ooff our hearts is

to please God, we must approach
Him as He has commanded us to
do. This law is not binding as
free
some would say; rather it is freedom from having to submit to our
com
own sinful state. The great commission given by Jesus includes
“teaching them to obey everyevery
"teaching
thing that I have commanded you"
you”
(Matt 28:20). Far be it from us to
presume that our hearts can be
pure without the cleansing power
o f the Spirit and Word of God.
of
God takes His worship very
seriously, and we can see that in
the Old Testament there were laid
specific and copious laws for the
o f sacrifices and ofof
presentation of
ferings before Him. He consumed
Nadab and Abihu by fire because
they offered a "strange
“strange fire"
fire” to a
Holy God. In the New Covenant,
we are certainly free from making
any more animal sacrifices (there
pre-m ils who would
are those pre-mils
that’s a different isis
contend, but that's
sue), but the principle of worship
remains the same: we must only
bring before the Lord what He has
mandated and nothing more. In

the second commandment, the
o f the term 'jealous
“jealous God"
God”
context of
is one of
o f worship, for God is jeal
jealo f His
ous for the pure worship of
ppeople.
eople. The New Testament
Testam ent
about no change in this asas
brings about
ppect
ect of
o f God,
G od, and because ooff
Christ’s
Christ's completed work on the
cross we have all the more reason
to give Him acceptable and holy
worship. Therefore, since there
o f the church mak
is no example of
making up its own elements and forms
o f worship in the New Testament,
of
we cannot assume that we can do
otherwise.
We have now examined the
biblical foundations for the regu
reguo f worship. In
lative principle of
o f this we will in the next ar
light of
aro f this
ticle look at the implications of
principle in the area of
o f the worship-song. Do the Scriptures
have specific criterion for what we
are to sing in church worship? Are
uninspired hymns and inspired
Psalms both acceptable before the
Lord? These and other intriguing
questions we shall attempt to an
answer in the next article.
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God's
God’s pocket watch: part II
Philip L. Ledgerwood
P&R
P & R Writer
Pick a Christian, any Christian, and
God's
ask them what G
od’s relationship to time
is. Providing they are not the sort of
o f ChrisChris
tian who gets upset when you ask a philophilo
sophical question about God, they will
probably rattle off
o ff an answer that would
make C. S. Lewis proud: "Time
“Time is a created
thing. God exists outside of
o f time, and sees
all events simultaneously. Although God
acts in time, He is not bound by time."
time.”
Regarding time in the new heavens and
earth, they are prone to say, "Time
“Time will end."
end.”
This is a fairly standard Christian
answer
- so standard, in fact, we may lose
answer—
sight of
o f the fact that we made it up. It's
It’s
true; none of
o f that is found inside the Bible.
Even if the concept of
or, as I like
o f No Time ((or,
to put it, The Time When There Was No
Time) is beyond our understanding, the
Bible could still communicate it to us. The
Trinity is beyond our capacity to fully rearea
son out, but the Bible actually speaks of
of
the Trinity; it does not tell us any of
o f the
information Christians have used to form
the common ideas about God and time. The
Bible does not say that God created time,
nor is time ever mentioned as one of
o f the
things God has made. We must acknowlacknowl
edge that we have made the abo\'e
above explaexpla
nation up. The purpose of
o f this article is to
ad
examine both the logical and Biblical adequacy of
o f this explanation.
C reation - Most Christians would
Creation
agree that creation is not eternal on the
basis of
o f Gen. 1:
1:1;
heav
1; if God created the heavweren’t
ens and earth, it means that they weren't
always around. However, few Christians

see how this idea breaks down if time is
part of creation. If there is no time before
creation, then there is no time when crecre
ation did not exist. Creation, in effect, be
becomes eternal. If there was a time when
there was just God and nothing else, then
we need time before creation. Otherwise,
there was never a single moment when there
was no creation, assuming that moments
are created.
PreP re C r e aat
t ii oO n.n
ere
Events - This is
a corollary to
the "eternal
“etern al
creation"
probcreation” prob
lem. The Bible
seems to indiindi
c e rta in
cate certain
things that ococ
curred before
creation. John
17:5 and 17:24
display a relarela
tionship
tio
n sh ip the
Father and Son
shared before
creation. I Pet.
11:20
:20 tells us that
the Christ was
foreknown
foreknow n before creation. Rev. 13:8
shows that either the Book of
o f Life was writwrit
ten before creation or the Lamb was slain
there’s some
before creation. Either way, there's
nredestination
predestination going on. I Cor. 2:7 speaks
o f God predestining, before creation, His
of
w isdom to be spoken by His
hidden wisdom
apostles. If there is no time before creation,
when did these events occur? Did they
If we
happen absolutely simultaneously? If

Q u otes
Q-...<>tes
“Nobody is walking around
with buttons that say ‘kiss me,
I ’m aN eo-Platonist.’”
—Dr Davis
“Calvin is not the fourth perso
o f the Trinity.”
-- Dr. MacLelland
“...those Christians who know
little logic and less philosophy
are precisely the ones who are
most apt to be deceived by per
suasive fallacies.”
-- Dr. Gordon Clark

.._,
rk" *

ing. I Cor. 15
:23-28 also depicts events hap15:23-28
hap
pening in the final state in time. Even the
New Testament word for eternity is "aion,"
“aion,”
which means "age."
“age.” It is the same word
that is used to refer to distinct periods of
time.
Oscar Cullmann in Christ and Time
argues extensively and textually for the fact
that the Biblical portrayal of
o f eternity, both
past and future, is an infinite extension of
time, not timelessness. He summarizes the
Biblical picture of
o f time this way: "1.
“ 1. The
age before the Creation, in which the revereve
latory process is already being prepared in
the divine predestination and in the Logos,
who is already present with God. 2. The
"present"
“present” age, which lies between the CreCre
ation and the end. 3. The "corning"
“coming” age, in
which the eschatological drama falls
.... All
falls....
this can take place only in a time framework
that moves straight forward; it cannot ococ
cur in the framework of
o f a dualism between
time and timeless eternity."
eternity.” Cullmann goes
on to point out how the idea of eternity as
timelessness is the result of
o f the intrusion
of
o f Platonic philosophy.
As we have seen, to say that God
is outside of
o f time creates some real philophilo
soph1cal
sophical problems, and may even be concon
trary to whatthe
what the Bible tells us. How do we
reconcile God ((aa Being without boundaries
or change) and time? Is time the same for
Him as us? This will be the focus of
o f the
next part.

What Is It?

N otes
~e>tes

“Religion is based, I think,
primarily and mainly upon
fear.... Fear of the mysteri
ous, fear of defeat, fear of
death. Fear is the parent of
cruelty, and therefore it is no
wonder if cruelty and reli
gion have gone hand in
hand.”
- Bertrand Russel, Why I
Am Not a Christian

think that these events are distinct from
each other, or if any of
o f them have not alal
ways been the case from eternity past
((thinking
thinking specifically of
o f predestination of
world events, here), we need time. OtherOther
wise, these things are "simultaneous"
“simultaneous” and
eternal. This is not necessarily a problem,
but it is a consideration in thinking about
God and time.
The End
E nd - Remember the line,
the
“"When
W hen
trumpet of
o f the
Lord
shall
sound and time
shall be no
more
... " If you
more...”
look for referrefer
ences in the
Bible
B ible to the
ceasing of
o f time
in the new heavheav
ens and earth,
you're going to
you’re
be · looking for
quite a while.
We run into
into
similar difficuldifficul
ties by mai,<ing
making
the end outside
of time as we do
if we l!lake
make things before creation outside
of
o f time. The events described in the book
of
o f Revelation, even the events in Heaven,
happen in an order, not simultaneously.
Even chapters 21 and 22 depict events haphap
pening in a sequence, as well as ongoing
events that last forever. Distinct events
need time. To even utter one word in praise
to Christ, I need certain sounds to come
mak
after other sounds that I am no longer mak-

To all interested: This
Friday at 7:00 in Mills 180
the Philo club will be host
ing a movie social. The
movie will be one with
explicit philsophical ideas
(such as 2001 Space Odys
sey’ or The Matrix). Join us
for an evening o f food, folks,
fun and discussion

“I don’t know you very
well, but you certainly look
loveable to me.”
Dr. Graham

Think you know? Send your
guesses and insults to
vendsel@covenant.edu
W inners will
will be listed in
Winners
the next issue of the B-Pipe.
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With Liberty and
...
justice for some
some...
Thomas C. Andreas
P
& O Writer
P&OWriter
Race, ethnicity, and gender have
been questions that have haunted the
American mind since the founding ooff this
country. Whether it was hatred for the
Catholic Europeans on the East Coast,
the fear of
o f the Chinese and the Japanese
sla
on the West Coast, or racism and slavery in the South, race, ethnicity,
ethnicity; and
gender have always been predominant
parts ofthe American social, political, and
religious system.
HisThis month, we celebrate Black His
tory Month, a month that is supposed to
of
celebrate the achievements and goals of
African Americans. Unfortunately, as we
have seen at Covenant College, this goal
reconis not met. Perhaps we need to recon
sider what is truly important about this
month. Is this month about race? Or
should it be about the achievements of
leadgreat American scientists, religious lead
greatAmerican
ers, political activists, and other movers
and shakers ooff American society? Or
should it celebrate the common man?
Above all, should we continue to
segregate our society and celebrate
Women's History
Black History Month, Women’s
Month, and so on? My answer is no.
of
The main cause, in my estimation, of
America’s inability to put the questions
America's
of race, ethnicity, and gender behind them
is that we continually perpetuate the difdif
ferences between us.
Yes, we are all different. However,
·' we are all the same. We are all human and
all have the God-given abilities to create,
to love, and to give. Would it not be betbet
ter to celebrate the great achievements

ooff scientists as a whole and include scisci
such as Albert Einstein, George
entists sm;h
Washington Carver, Galileo Galilei, etc.,
who have provided us with the comcom
forts we have today.
Perhaps we should celebrate a
month of
o f writers and celebrate both
male and female accomplishments that
uplift the soul and allow us to journey
Cel
through lands that do not exist. Celebrate a month of
o f great educators and
allow our teachers and professors to
be honored for their hard work during
politithat month. Celebrate the great politi
o f our past
cal activists and politicians of
like Martin Luther King Jr., Abraham
Lincoln, and so on.
I feel that it will only be possible to
lay aside our racial, gender, and ethnic
relationships aside when we stop highhigh
lighting them and fighting over who is
right and who is wrong. The past is
finished. We cannot return to the past
and fix what our great progenitors did.
o f slavery and
I cannot erase the past of
hatred. Some blacks cannot erase their
past of
o f selling their brethren to the white
men. Christianity and Islam cannot erase
o f religious war. The GerGer
their pasts of
Holoo f the Holo
mans cannot erase the fact of
caust. So why build hatred towards
someone who cannot fix or change what
Celis past. Rather, celebrate the good. Cel
ebrate the things that God has so freely
given us, our powers of
o f ingenuity,
thought, love, and friendship.Only then
will we be able to lay these questions
com
behind us and unite into strong communities that will be able to glorify God
due. Let us end ha
haand give Him His due.
tred and replace it with God’s
God's love.

erndon
Herndon
Nick H
P & O Writer
P&OWriter

plagued with, it is that nagging question
that is constantly present at the back ooff
our minds: “is
one?" I blame
"is he/she the one?”
this
o
f
mindset
on
a
new
trend that
new
of
sort
As my educational experience here at Cov
Covseems
to
be
in
single
Christian
developing
enant College has progressed, I have learned a
circles
across
the
country,
stemming
from
valuable lesson. That is, do not talk to a member
book."
what
I
will
simply
refer
to
as
“the
book.”
''the
sure
o f the opposite sex unless you are absolute
of
which
(You know
hich
know w
o f two things: one, that
of
one. The one about
you are certain that you
"Dat"Kissing" and “Dat
· “Kissing”
perare attracted to that per
u
ing”).
Scoff
ifyou
will,
you
if
ing'').
son, and two, that you are
but
“the
book”
has
book"
"the
certain that you could see
”
been
the
death
ooff
death
yourself with that person
guy/girl
friendships.
for the rest ooff your life.
Not that “the
book"
''the book”
This, I realize, is a
itself
has
poor
views.
views.
generalizavery strong generaliza
What invariably hap
haption, but I cannot help but
pens
is
that
individu
individuexmake it based on my ex
-Nick on “I Kissed Dating
"the
read “the
als
ho read
who
als w
periences here. Nor is this
Goodbye’*
book”
begin
to
feel
book"
entirely the fault ooff the
like
meeting
members
person I am attempting to
ooff the opposite sex is
Of“get
better." Of
"get to know better.”
a
waste
of
his/her
time,
since God will bring
ten, outside parties will see two people ooff the
imthem
the
right
one,
and
the rest are not im
opposite sex talking together, and automatically
colportant.
Yes,
right
now
I
can
hear
your
col
is
that
make a judgment about their relationship
completely removed from reality, and in most lective indignant cries, but stop and think.
"how many members ooff the
talk- Ask yourself, “how
cases, final. When one ooff the two people talk
opposite
sex
do
I have normal friendships
·
usuing gets wind ooff the ensuing rumors, they usu
with?
Can
I
spend
time with them without
someally assume that the rumors stemmed from some
furfeeling
the
need
to
take
the relationship fur
(or her) friends,
thing the other person said to his (or
ther?”
I
have
had
to
ask
myself
that
same
ther?"
thus destroying any chance for even a friend
friendship by scaring off one oqfthe
f the two involved (the question a number ooff times. I have now
word “relationship”
"relationship" is one ooff the scariest to a come to the conclusion that just because a
foldoesn't necessarily fol
person who is not entirely ready for one). I will girl talks to me, it doesn’t
low
that
she
is
attracted
to
me.
In
the
same
me.
admit, I have been guilty ooff assuming that there
don't
is a relationship between two people, when, in way, Girls, when a guy talks to you, don’t
be
scared
to
talk
back
to
him.
He
may
not
fact, they were merely having a conversation.
be
“the
one,”
but
you
might
be
surprised
at
one,"
''the
Just as difficult for, and damaging to, bur
burmemgeoning relationships is uncertainty. And if there the benefits that a friendship with the mem
bring.
is one thing that people at this college are ber ooff the opposite sex can bring.

S coff i f you will, h
“the book has been
the death o f guy/girl
friendships,"

Christianity
Philosophy:
y: Philo Club debate
ity and Philosoph
Christian
C ourter
Kevin Courter
P&R
writer
P&Rwriter
What place does philosophy have
o f a Christian? In the first PhiPhi
in the life ofa
losophy Club meeting of
o f the semester,
Drs. McLelland and Davis tried to anan
swer this. The first discussion I heard
concerned the status of
o f human souls
o f death to the return ooff
from the time of
cog
Christ. Do they exist as conscious, cognitive beings? Well, of
o f course; the Bible
says so. But does it? Perhaps it is the
case that we are interpreting the doctrine
o f the soul through _an erroneous philophilo
of
dual
sophical grid. Namely, Cartesian dualism. While I wasn’t
wasn't convinced to change
my mind about souls, I did recognize an

signifi
important value in philosophy. A signifiphicant portion ooff Christians hold to the phi
ere’s the catch:
catch:
Here's
losophy ooff Descartes. H
those who have not studied Descartes will
still agree with him, they just won't
won’t know it.
Philosophies of all kinds have a way of
of
embedding themselves into the fabric of
societal thought. One advantage in studystudy
ing philosophy is the ability to identify
oththose thought patterns, which might oth
us.
erwise deceive us.
The discussion then turned to the
apologetical aspects of Christian philoso
philosophy. It can be used to point out the errors
o f non-Christian philosophy and it can apap
ofnon-Christian
propriate the common grace insights of
of
these philosophies. But is there also a way
in which it is constructive? This question

focused our attention on speculative philoso
philosophy. Simply put, this type ooff philosophy is
one that tries to frame a system to explain
everything. And such is not only the do
domain ooff the grandiose; everyone tries to make
sense ooff data through an interpretive grid.
grid.
As Christians, the first place that we need to
go for our ideas is Biblical revelation. Our
apologetic, which is a subset ooff our philoso
philosophy, defends special revelation as a reliable
avenue to the truth. But the Bible does not
tell us everything.
everything. We have a constructive
task in that we need to build a conceptual
framework that will allow us to bring every
thought captive to Christ.
I think I’ll
I'm
I'll break in here to say that I’m
not sure I if
reasoniflI agree with this line ooff reason
ing. The problem comes in the phrase- the

Bible does not tell us everything. If
If this
means that the Bible does not fill in all the
bedetails, then I agree. However, I also be
lieve that any conceptual framework, which
we might need, is already contained in the
pages of
o f scripture. Earlier in the evening,
we had been told that theological catego
categories are, in a sense, a subset ooff philosophi
philosophical classifications.
rankclassifications. I can accept this rank
ing only if “philosophy”
ct
fact
"philosophy" refers to the fa
that we think about things.
If it refer to the
things. If
way we think about things, then it must
presuppose our theology. And that which
is presupposed gets top billing.
Back to the meeting.
quesmeeting. The next ques
tion had to do with how Christians should

Continued on pg. 14
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Presidential Profile on Steve Forbes
This series is designed to present an
candi
understanding ofwhere certain candidates stand on different controversial
ISSUes.
issues.
Ja k e Bennet
B ennet
Jake
P&OEditor
P&O Editor

Entering into the new century the BagBag
pipe continues its look into the issues of
key presidential candidates. With the first
issue of
o f the new year the Bagpipe targets
presidential hopeful Steve Forbes. Forbes
is currently running for presidency under
the Republican party.
Forbes was born
1947. He is
bom on July 18,
18,1947.
married and has five daughters. Forbes concon
him self a concerned citizen rather
siders himself
than a professional politician. Forbes atat
tended and received his BA degree from
Princeton University. There he became the
founding editor for Business Today. CurCur
rently Forbes is the editor and publisher of
Forbes Business Magazine. Forbes serves
on the Board of
o f The Ronald Reagan PresiPresi

★

★

★ ★

o f The
dential Foundation and the Board of
American
A m erican Enterprise
E n terprise Institute.
In stitute. Steve
Forbes'
Forbes’ political experience consists of
o f his
term as Chair of
o f the Board for International
Broadcasting from 1985-1993 and when he
ran for president of
o f the United States in
1996.
Forbes considers himself a moral man.
He wrote a book entitled The Moral Basis
of
o f a Free Society.
Society. He takes a conservative
view towards such issues as abortion. He
believes that life begins at conception and
that restrictions on abortions must occur
now. His plan is to limit abortions using
step by step laws. He pledges a pro-life
platform, vice-president, and judges. "The
“The
pro
front-runner will not promise to appoint prolife judges, but I have and will,”
will," Forbes
said. "The
“The front-runner won't
won’t promise to
appoint a pro-life running mate, but I have."
have.”
Forbes believes that there shouldn't
shouldn’t
be a separation of
o f religion from civic life.
He is against video and casino gambling
and says that the posting of
o f the Ten ComCom
mandments is a 'positive
‘positive thing'.
thing’. He also

gives no preference to a specific race or
gender. Forbes conservatively speaks out
on education as well. He wants students to
be allowed to study the Bible in school. He
thinks that textbook illustrations on evolu
evolu“a massive fraud”.
tion are "a
fraud". He believes that
colleges and churches should be allowed
to create new urban schools. Forbes said
this on the subject, "[We
“[We should] encourencour
age colleges and universities to create in
innovative elemenary and secondary schools
America's inner cities. Also encourage
in America’s
pastors, priests, and rabbis to open more
neighborfaith-based schools in urban neighbor
hoods. This will help expand the supply of
quality educational opportunities right
where they are needed most. [The presi
president should] veto an idea that takes money
and control away from parents and teach
teachers and puts it into the hands ooff the special-interest groups.“
groups."
Forbes believes that the Haiti and SoSo
malia interventions by the United States
miliwere mistakes. He wants to increase mili
demobilizatary readiness and to stop the demobiliza

F iv e
W eeks of

★

* A dventure

» D iscovery

* Personal Im pact
Cross the Pacific to a
land and a people who
•e quickly emerging as a
global power. As
rounds the corner
the 21st Century, you
be part of making the
iififoitf tor

tion ooff the US military. Forbes said, "Tlie
“The
danClinton Administration is engaged in a dan
gerous demobilization ofU
S defense capacapa
ofUS
bilities. It is systematically stripping away
America's military might. It is weakening
America’s
our ability to defend ourselves, to project
our power, or to protect our allies and inter
interests. We have been fortunate so far. But
remember the 1920s & 1930s, and the fearfear
ful price we paid for Allied drift, dithering
and indecision. American defense spendspend
ing [will be] down to just 2.6% ooff GDP by
2002, the lowest since the 1930s."
1930s.”
When
W
hen considering Steve Forbes as
President ooff the United States, let's
let’s be to
remember Deuteronomy 17:
17:15,
“Be sure to
15, "Be
appoint over you the king the Lord your
God chooses."
chooses.”

“Democracy is simply a
■

- Oscar Wilde

***********
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★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

An unbelievable
challenge.
Torsyaftsed
TanyaRMd
81'idgewater College

Two colossal
thumbs up!
Chm Cote
Azusa Padfc University

111 never be
I'll

the same again!
Aron Gahagar
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Latest Starflyer 59
album a step towards
perfection

i £
i *

*1

* i
i i
Ja
c k Peterson
Jack
A&EEditor
A & E Editor

1 1

if
al

After four full length releases and three E.P.
's, the SouthE.P.’s,
South
3 ?
ern California based four-piece Starflyer 59 has proven why
11
they are the longest running band on Seattle's
Seattle’s Tooth and Nail
I I
Mistakes
Records. Everybody Makes
M akes M
istakes has taken the distinct
Ifl:
Starflyer sound and has smoothed it out into a beautifully
simplistic skygazer hammock
ham m ock rock album that is accessible
to any lover of
o f good pop music.
EMM
jourE M M is the culmination thus far of
o f the progressive jour
ney of
o f the band, masterminded
masterm inded by the founder and crux of
of
post- by Mason "Mas$e"
the ensemble, Jason Martin. While a far cry from the post
“Mas$e” Wolf
metal shoegazer sound of
o f their debut Silver, the new record
Keeper ofthe Answers to Life, the Universe, and Everything
maintains
m aintains the distinct sound that Starflyer's
Starflyer’s dedicated fan
base has grown to love. Hushed
H ushed vocals, fuzzy guitars and
lamenting lyrics are abundant here, but in a way EMM, is a
Being no particular expert in any particular field of philosophical or scientifical interest whatsoever, it is
refreshing mist that settles the hazy dust kicked up by their unlikely that my findings would ever be published in any respectable or scholarly publication. Yet in order that
previous rock albums Americana, and The Gold Album. In a my observations of
o f our world may yet be recorded for our mutual progeny, I have been allotted a small portion
way, EM
EMM
M piggybacks on the sound of
o f last year's
year’s hit, The of
o f this not quite as scholarly and respectable publication. For this, I am exceedingly grateful, and since I am not
Focus,
more
Fashion F
ocus, which
w hich incorporated m
ore keyboards and expecially proficient at this particular high-falutin dialect, I may now begin my first in a continuing series of
formulated pop melodies to offset the smooth eerie guitars “Notes
''Notes From the Netherworld.”
Netherworld."
In my studies as a student, I have studied a number of studious subjects. None of
that Martin.
M artin has come to trademark. The similarities may be
o f them are of
o f particular
attributed to the fact that it seems that Martin
M artin has finally interest to me in this article. And yet, I have noticed that a number of
o f things go on in this world which do interest
found a solid cast of
o f band members: bassist Jeff Cloud, drumdrum me. I really like those pink pies in the Great Hall, I like soft toilet paper, and I'm
I’m fascinated by almost every course
I’m not talcing.
taking. I still get excited every time a new marshmallow shape is added to my breakfast cereal. And,
mer
m
er Wayne Everett, and keyboarder and co-producer Gene that I'm
despite what some may have said, I dearly enjoy a warm shower, I simply believe in not spoiling myself. And yet
Eugene.
or in some cases, should be sleeping).
.
things that go on while I sleep ((or
The album starts off
o ff with "Play
“Play the C-Chord,"
C-Chord,” a poppy the things that interest me most are things,
number
num
ber that peaks your interest as to where the band is headhead
Of
ning respite, I have identified two things which most fully
O f these things that transpire during my eve_
evening
ing in this album. The next track is arguably the highlight of
o f capture my imagination. The first is the lethargic somnambulism of
o f my pet newt. The second is the somniloquy
the· c.d. By the synthesized violins and the guitar picking of
the
o f of my philosophical roommate. To further study my newt, I have prepared a Y2K compliant camera, which is
the introduction, one gets the sense that "New
“New Kinda Story"
Story” connected to my Y2K compliant computer, for the purpose of
o f recording time-lapse footage of
o f its evening
would be ju
st
at
home
on
an
album
by
The
Cure,
but
the
amblings.
This
I
study
each
morning.
To
better
record
the
late-night
wisdom
o
f
my
aforementioned
philosophical
just at
of
comparison dies as soon as Martin fades in with his mournm ourn roommate, I have attached a Y2K compliant microphone to my Y2K-compliant voice recorder, and so set it up in
such a way that any mutterings stutterings or utterings may be transposed directly to a Y2K-compliant
ful whisper.
Next to bat is the Radioheadesque "Twenty
“Twenty Dollar Bills"
Bills” microcassette. This also I study each morning.
My newt is, like I said, quite interesting. In the whole of a typical seven-hour evening, he will move his head
” . In true Starflyer
".
followed by the almost danceable “"
“Just Try"
Try” moans "So
“So this is how it feels to one side, then often to the other, and occasionally his tail will do likewise. In truth it is very much like his
form, the song "Just
when you got no one I/ I don't
don’t want to .be
be alone / sitting by movements during the day. Fascinating nonetheless.
My roommate is a different story, for his late night speeches in no way resemble the ones he makes during
the no ringing telephone."
telephone.” This trackjs
track is indicative of
o f the simple
o f Thursday
o f this album.
album . From
From it's
it’s solid yellow cover design the day. Take for instance these brief speeches made and then recorded during the wee hours of
nature of
with equally blank white pages on the inside, to the pure rock January 20:
“You write this
this...
o f the
the...
th e...
o f the period!"
period!”
"You
. .. right at the end of
... right at the end of the
. .. of
stylings
o f the four band members, EM
M initially appears to
EMM
sty
lings of
“MmmHmm? [unintelligible] like a typograpping typographing, typographing, typographing, agraphing,
"MmmHmm?
m inimalism, but after delving further the
offer a surface level minimalism,
utterly unintelligible]”
unintelligible]"
T hat’s what
w hat makes tipographing, topographing, [unintelligible], TYPOGRAPHY! Desk moved [[utterly
tight control and intricacy is apparent. That's
To the casual observer these are mere wild statements made during sleep which have little benefit to mine
this record so enjoyable.
roommate’s conscious lives. However, after much consideration, and consultation of scripture (particu(particu
“Dethroned our my roommate's
Rounding out the nine tracks are the edgy "Dethroned
o f Daniel), I came to the wholly internally consistent and incorrect conclusion that these speeches
King,” the dangerously twangy "My
“M y Name,"
Name,” and the depressdepress larly the Book of
King,"
“No More
M ore Holidays."
Holidays.” If
I f you have the patience you will were actually detailed messages passed on by the Ghost of Belz. I figure if Carter has some, surely with the
ing "No
o f Belz we would have at least one also.
o f a Kenny G style saxophone prestigious history of
stumble upon a bonus track of
to
that in the first speech, the ghost was probably a student who had something due for a
It
seems
me
w hat you would expect from this band,
solo. Although not what
but
professor
never
finished
his or her assignment. Certainly this is an old ghost, since with the invention of the
the song makes a statement of the groups capability to sucsuc
the
photocopier
and
personal
computer,
typography has become a rather unnecessary profession. The typographer,
o f convention.
cessfully push the bounds of
by
person
the
way,
was
the
took
handwritten
material and put it into type, or the person who set all the letters into
don’t foretell this band slowing down any time soon,
I don't
printing
press.
I ’ve rounded it down to two possibilities, either he wants
position
on
an
old
As
to
the
message,
I've
and you can be sure that each subsequent disc will be on the
his assignment handed in, or he wants his desk moved. I will continue to record these messages as my roommate
o f the rock scene. The only way that I can see
cutting edge of
o f these is correct.
M artin dies and utters them and determine which of
Starflyer 59 doing any wrong is if Jason Martin
o f things as he sees them,
of
Your
faithful
reporter
Gene Eugene wants to put out a ska album or cover Billy Joel
songs.
The Bottomdweller
Let’s hope this doesn't
doesn’t happen
Let's

Notes froin
from the Netherworld
Netherw orld
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Time/in e steps into the past
jTirneliRe
movies epic. It is obvious that Chrichton
knows that all his major works have gone
obligastrait to the big screen after only an obliga
When a history professor learns that tory stint in print. Timeline is no different.
he can travel to an alternate universe to The second half ooff the book combines fight
th
cen- scenes with love scenes with capture and
essentially go back in time to the 14
14th
cen
tury and study the time as it really was, he escape after capture and escape, which is
doesn't know is that sure to lure millions to the box office. It is a
jumps at it. What he doesn’t
nb doubt
going back into the past could mean he will typical Hollywood story that will no
Professor
never again see the future. P
rofessor soon be in a theater near you.
But on the side of
o f philosophy and
Johnston learns that ITC, his funding comcom
pany, has created a way to travel to parallel metaphysics, Chrichton did well at taking
universes, essentially traveling back in time, into consideration many ooff the paradoxes
and he demands that he be sent back to the of time travel. Suppose, for example that
th
14lh
century where he can see for real what you were to go back into the past 70 years
14
If at
artifacts. Going back, and were to meet your grandfather. If
he had only studied in artifacts.
conthough, could be the worst choice ooff his ' that time your father had not yet been con
ceived, then what would be the effects of
life. Unknown dangers lurk in the past.
If you think about
When Professor Johnston gets stuck killing your grandfather? If
grandfa
in the past, the only people who can save it you will realize that killing your grandfabehim are the ones that have no idea what is ther would result in your father never be
born, which would result in you never
going on. His students are the ones that ing bom,
born and we would have ourselves a
know the area and know the time, yet have being bom
no idea about time travel, and they must nice little paradox. This would be a paradox
situatravel back and bring him home. So the story because you would have created a situa
sarrie time you both exist
unfolds.
tion where at the same
don't exist. You exist because ooff course
Timeline is a well-written novel in many and don’t
ways. In the beginning, Chrichton does you were there to kill your grandfather, but
don't exist because
well at mixing enough science with enough at the same time you don’t
intrigued.
reader
keep the re
actio n to keep
a d e r in
trig u ed . killing your grandfather would mean that
action
born. Confusing?
Chrichton’s
Chrichton's major failing, though, is the you had never been bom.
Chrichton makes sure to deal with the
second half of
o f the book. Once all of
o f the
science ooff the time travel is explained and grandfather paradox by not allowing for
the students have been
been sent back to the time travel at all. In Timeline no one travels
past,
the
story
becomes
a made for the back in time, they simply travel to another,
·
Ben Huffine
A
& E writer
A&Ewriter

travmulti verse. This trav
parallel universe in the multiverse.
eling is done at the subatomic level through
foam." This
what is called the "quantum
“quantum foam.”
"foam"
“foam” is the rough nature ooff matter at the
subatomic level. As a direct result ooff the
Big Bang (no I am not supporting this view)
exploding in aa· non-uniform manner, the
traces ooff this unequal spread are found at
the quantum level. By analyzing every cell
ooff some9ne's
someone’s body and changing it into
digital information, ITC was then able to
digidestroy that person and send them digi
foam: On the
tally through the quantum foam.
other side they were recreated, not by
people at ITC, but by someone in another
universe that is directly parallel to ours,
except they know how to reform digitized
humans. D
on’t ask. So traveling back in
Don't
time was not traveling back to time that
this universe had already gone through but
traveling to the "now"
“now” in a parallel universe
that is time shifted so that their 1400 is at
2000.
the same time as our 2000.
consisChrichton was not always so consis
intent though. There were a couple ooff in
stances where Chrichton fudged on what
would really work in order to make the story
work. I will only bore you with one example
though. During the book, Chrichton did not
uniexplain how the actions in the parallel uni
verse had direct effects on the universe
that we are living in.
hen Professor
When
in. W
Johnston left a letter in the other universe,
it was discovered in our universe. Seem
like a problem to anyone but me?

Chrichton's
what's
So w
hat’s the verdict? C
hrichton’s
extremes. It s at
Timeline stretches to the extremes.
times deep and scientific, yet at other times
movie-like. At times it
very superficial and movie-like.
is very consistent with itself and the reality
of the universe that we live in, but it also
occasionally forgets reality and indulges
itself in its own story. But in the end
read. I would
Timeline was a worthwhile read.
recommend it to nearly anyone, or if you
don’t
don't have time to read it you can always
just wait until it comes out on video.

down to you.r
your roots with Milele
Get down.
Jaussen
Paul Jaussen
A&E writer
You walk through the wooden door of
Jacob’s
Jacob's Ladder and the bass, flowing from
a stack ooff speakers to your left, begins a
rhythm in your body that will continue for
the next four hours. You realize that this
thumping beat fuels aa melody blended from
homs,
grayhorns, guitars, keys, and aa smiling gray
haired man singing into the microphone
words of
o f hard times and love. You have
just entered Milele Roots.
The crowd is inescapable. From the
moment you step inside the room you are
bumped, jostled, and pressed from all sides
by people. It wouldn't
wouldn’t feel so tight if ev
everyone ju
st stood and listened. But you
just
can’t
realizcan't just listen to reggae; without realiz
ing it, your arms begin to gyrate and weave,
up, down, away, and around you. Your
head bobs rhythm of
o f the drums and than
your feet start to skank and shuffle to the

staccato beat ooff the guitars. You realize you
are in a full-blown groove, but it doesn’t
doesn ' t
matter; so is everyone else. The internal
rhythm that began with the first throbbing
bass now manifests itself in your bending,
shuffling body.
The music continues to surround you
and fill you, and you allow yourself to sink
deeper and deeper into the mellow sound.
The misinformed accuse reggae ooff being
monotonous repetition. But you soon realreal
ize that it is not repetition, but theme; the
music remains simple and steady, like aa heart
beat, yet changing constantly in tiny varia
variations that you begin to notice more and
more. It is organic, alive; and the beautiful
things ooff life deserve repetition.
After what feels like ten minutes is
more like an hour, and the bearded bass
player with flowing dreads calls for an in
intermission. You’re
You're soaked in sweat and
Everymirth, and you take off your jacket. Every
one is hot, packed in tightly next to other

hot people and what at first was bitter win
winter outside becomes soothing relief and
you step outside for the break in the music.
The band members mingle with the
crowd and are obviously good friends with
many. You talk with some people, and they
talk back to you. It is a decidedly welcom
welcoming place, void ooff pretensions. Out in the
light ooff the street you realize the diversity
in age, social, economical, and ethnic back
backgrounds. All come to hear the band, move
to the rhythm, and dissolve a week oflabor
o f labor
in an evening of
o f music. It works for everyevery
one, banker, bartender, construction worker,
or college student.
The crowd is less thick for the second
set; it is already 1:00
l :00 am and many have
gone home. But the band becomes free with
the last half ooff the show. An extended ver
verMarley’s “Trenchtown
Rock”
"Trenchtown Rock"
sion ooff Bob Marley's
leaves you singing the opening words for
the next two days: One good thing about
music, when it hits you, you fe
e l OK. The
feel

fast,t, endend
songs are more daring, upbeat, fas
ing in long instrumental jams.
jams. Everyone
OK.
feels OK.
W
hen the music finally
it's
finall y stops, it’s
When
somewhere around two in the morning.
morning.
The cold air rejuvenates you
you somewhat,
but you are still exhausted. It was a great
show; it always is with Milele Roots. You
anxiously look forward to the next time
when you get to go and do it all over again.
But for now, all you can think about is rest,
knowing you will wake up refreshed and
more able to face the week ahead, with great
reggae rhythms bouncing in your head.
See Milele Roots on February 4 at
Rhythm and Brews. Or any other chance
you can get.
Notice: The Bagpipe holds the stance
ooff “no
commenf' concerning funking and
"no comment”
that's only
Miiele show, and that’s
grooving at a Milele
‘cause we can’t
can't hear ourselves over the
'cause
music.
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Josiah "Tater"
“T ater” Roe
Aaron Mesh
All-Around Hooligans

Since most Dutch NeoCalvinist theologians/basketball
coaches agree that good
faculty-student relations are key
to developing a proper concepconcep
tual framework, we at the
Bagpipe are pleased to anan
we've begun
nounce that we’ve
conducting in-depth, tenquestion weekly interviews with
our professors. It is our hope
that this service will allow the
faculty to bare its collective
heart in a way that will further
our faith/learning
faith/leaming community
and allow us to refer to ourour
selves in the plural with increasincreas
ing regularity.
This week, we chat with English
professor Dr. Cliff
C liff W. Foreman.
Forem an.

/W>/z Co1
C €>tTtjy
s ~en
JVfc^n
tis
~on
npos
cis
Getting to Know Your Covena
Covenant
nt Faculty
chapter on s'queezing
squeezing lumps out
of
o f sperm.
B-Pipe: Is there any chance you
and Beisner will kiss and make
up?
Dr. F:
F : I had no idea that we were
in conflict with each other. We
agree about almost 90 percent of
It's
the issues we talk about. It’s
those ten percent...
percent ...
B-Pipe: Is Just For Men your
preferred hair dye?
Dr. F: (Laughs) No comment.
B-Pipe: Is there anything you .
won
w o n 1’t allow on the E-Door?
r

Dr. F: Paint.
The Bagpipe: So, is Moby Dick
really a homosexual parable?
Dr. Foreman:
Forem an: Most definitely.
And if anyone doubts that, all
they have to do is read the

28]aaP0
28Janoo

'

B-Pipe: So when are you making
your big power-play for
chair of
o f the English department?
Dr. F: I would be chair of the

English department right now if
it were not for the fact that I
have a reputation for being
rather scatterbrained. For some
reason, Dr. Hesselink thinks that
Dr. Wildeman is more organized
than I am. Looking at our two
offices, I don't
don’t know how he got
that idea.

rhymes with conceptual
recommendation.

B-Pipe: A lot ofus
o f us Covenant
students are struggling with
grammar. Could you please
define the past predicate tense?

B-Pipe:Who,otherth
B-Pipe: Who, other than
an
yourself of course, is the bestdressed professor on campus?

B-Pipe: Would it be against
your morals to go onstage
naked for the sake ooff art?
Dr. F: IfI
If I were to go onstage
naked, it would not be art.
art.

B-Pipe: Fistfight: McLelland vs.
Davis. Who wins?

Dr. F: Seeing as how the
Philosophy department has just
just
declared Land’s
Land's End their
dressers, II'd
’d have to say that
they are definitely not in
contention. It would have to be
someone who frequents the
River ooff Life Boutique, the
'thriftstore
don't
thriftstore downtown. I don’t
know who that is right now.

Dr. F: Ifhe
If he gives him any
anyjive,
jive,
he'll
... I wish I
he’ll beat him in five
five...
could think of
o f a number that

B-Pipe: You're
You’re on your way to a
faculty conference with the rest
ooff the Covenant professors

Dr. F: The past predicate? All I
know about grammar is the
commas and periods always go
inside of
o f end quotes. You follow
that rule; you will get along well
with me.

when your plane crashes high in
the Andes. All the other
professors are killed. You have
no food. Who do you eat first
and why?

Dr. F: I would start with either
Fikkert or Trimiew; that way I’d
I'd
have a good shot at only eating
one person.
B-Pipe: Wow.
Next Issue:
The Philosopher Kings

McC
andl ess goes Into the Wild
McCandless

Dan Wykoff
W ykoff
A & E Writer
A&EWriter

“In April, 1992, a young man
"In
from a well-to-do family hitchhiked
to Alaska and walked alone into
wilderness
the w
ild e rn e ss north
n o rth of
of M
t.
Mt.
Christo
McKinley. His name was Christopher Johnson McCandless.
M cCandless. He
had given $25,000 in savings to
charity, abandoned his car and
most of
o f his possessions, burned
all the cash in his wallet, and in
invented a new life for himself. Four
decom posed
months later, his decomposed
body was found by a moose
m oose
hunter...”
hunter.
.. " (quote from the cover
of Into the Wild). A chilling tale of
family, fortune, and fate; Into the
Wild represents the mirid
mind of
o f young
Chris McCandless - a graduate
of Emory University who sought
not for fame and fortune as his
family did, but for a life in what he
se
thought would be the gentle serenity of
o f the Alaskan
A laskan wilderw ilder
seren
ness. At first he found this serenity.
Chris McCandless grew up in
a well-off family in Chesapeake
Beach, Maryland with his father

and mother who both spent more
time at the office than at home. As
Chris's
Chris’s sister Carine put it, "Mom
“Mom
and Dad put in incredibly long
hours. When Chris and I woke up
in the morning
morning...when
... when we came
home in the afternoon
afternoon..
....when
when we
went to bed at night, they'd
they’d be in
the office working. They ran a real
good business together and eveneven
tually started making bunches of
money, but they worked all the
time." Disillusioned by this matetime.”
mate
rialistic philosophy of how life
"should
“should be,”
be," Christopher set out
for his adventure into the wild.
electri
Jim Gallien, a union electrician, was on his way to AnchorAnchor
age, Alaska
A laska when he spotted
McCandless standing in the snow
beside the road with his thumb
“Hop
raised as high as his spirits. "Hop
in,” said Gallien, not knowing
on in,"
whom the young man might be.
"What's
“W hat’s your name?"
nam e?” "Alex."
“A lex.”
"Alex
“Alex what?”
“Just Alex,"
Alex,” replied
what?" "Just
McCandless.
McCandless.A
lexander
Alexander
Supertramp might be the name
that Gallien was fishing for. This
is the name that our young adad

venturer adopted on his journey
journey
to the Alaskan frontier. "So
“So where
lex?” asked
are you going, A
Alex?"
Gallien in search of some informa
information about the boy that might ease
his suspicions. Alex explained that
he wanted a ride to Denali N
a
National Park, the point at which he
intended to walk deep into the
bush and "live
“live off the land for a
few months.”
months." He did just that,
that, car
carrying only a ten pound bag oofrice,
f rice,
a twenty-two (along with a bit of
ammunition), and a few novels by
Thoreau, Tolstoy, London and
other writers and philosophers.
Just outside the border ooff the
Denali National Park, there’s
there's the
Stampede Trail which will take you
to the site where Christopher
McCandless "lived
“lived off the land.”
land."
About thirty or forty miles down
the Stampede Trail, and across the
Sushana River, rests Fairbanks
City Transit System Bus 142. This
"magic
“m agic bus"
b u s” (as nam
ed by
named
by
McCandless) was Chris's
Chris’s shelter
and home during the extended
extended
period that he lived in Alaska.
There he slept, cooked his food

((all
all ooff which he either caught or
picked, excluding the rice that he
brought in with him), scratched
graffiti into the roof and sheltered
hhimself
im self from
n p leasant
from any uunpleasant
weather.
Leaving the details ooff his ad
adventures for you to find
fmd out, I will
leave you with the unnerving note
left by M
cCandless before he
McCandless
crawled into the sleeping bag his
mother had sewn together for him
and slipped into unconscious
unconsciousness:

"S.O.S.
“S.O.S. I NEED YOUR
HELP. I AM INJURED,
NEAR DEATH, AND
TOO WEAK TO HIKE
OUT OF HERE. IAMALL
I AM ALL
A
L O N E ,
ALONE,

THIS IS NO JOKE. IN
THE NAME OF GOD,
PLEASE REMAIN TO
SAVE ME. I AM OUT
COLLECTING BERRIES
CLOSE BY AND SHALL
RETURN
THIS
THIS
EVENING THANK YOU.
CHRIS
c
h r is McCANDLESS.
McCa n d l e s s . "
A
ll quotes found in this article
All
article
can be found in In
to the Wild
Into
by Jon
rakauer.
Jon K
Krakauer.
F
o r your listening
enjoym ent,
For
listening enjoyment,
check
H arro d & F
unck
check out the Harrod
Funck
sself-titled
e lf - title d C
D. T
h e ir so
ng
CD.
Their
song
about Christopher M
cC andless
McCandless
can
can be found on track
track #8.

NO
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOWI
ENVELOPE
ENVELO PE STUFFIN
G —
STUFFING
- $600 - $800 every week
Free Details:
Detail*: .SASE
SASE to
International
international
1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427
Brooklyn, New York
York 11230
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Affirmation, from
from front page
page
obedience to the Scriptures,”
amend
Scriptures," the amendment said. “(The
"(The assembly) fully intends
to submit to its directives.”
amenddirectives." The amend
“lis
ment also asked the board to in return "listen to the full say ooff each faculty member
in any and all matters ooff faith and practice
dispute.”
under consideration or in dispute."
amendIn the introduction to his amend
ment, Krabbendam framed the issue as a
matter oof"accountability
f “accountability or independence”
independence"
from the authority of
o f the board. "You
“You have
to make up your mind whether you want to
put truth a little above freedom or freedom
“(We must
truth," he said. "(We
a little above truth,”
decide) whether we would rather put joint
fraghumility over fragmented conflict or frag
humility.”
mented conflict over joint humility."
B ut som
q u estio n ed
somee faculty questioned
But
"It
whether those were the only options. “It
seems to me that there is rather a false didi
"It
lemma here,”
here," said Dr. Reg McLelland. “It
doesn’t
t~ take
doesn't seem to me that we have to
this stand either for freedom or for truth.

man's secondary and vice- pick a group of professors who will attempt
"is another man’s
said, “is
I’m not sure they’re
either-or.”
they're either-or."
I'm
Foreman's to create a Krabbendam/Foreman hybrid
Petcher saw Foreman’s
versa.”
Dr.
Donald
versa."
Forem
an
said
his
amendment
Foreman
“It might be,”
McLelland,
be," said McL~lland,
amendment
as
“rather
confrontational”
in amendment. "It
confrontational"
"rather
leadership
wasn’t
questioning
the
board’s
board's
wasn't
(Foreman's
“that
"that the belligerent attitude of (Foreman’s
ooff the school. "I
“I don’t
don't think the intention tone.
(tem
Krabbendam, meanwhile, worried amendment), as some see it, might be (temauthority," he
was to say the board has no authority,”
Henry’s
au- that by granting such freedom in doctrinal pered) with an indirect spirit like Henry's
"The question is, has the au
explained. “The
statement.”
thority overstepped its bounds on this isis issues, the school might be compromising statement."
The road to this debate may have
“When God speaks,
some its Christian heritage. "When
sue? ... The concept of headship is someAffir(we) are totally, 100 been paved four years ago, when the Affir
that
th
in g
thing
slaves," mation Statement was first formulated,
percent slaves,”
·percent
evangelicals have
"(It was) never terribly clear
"When
hen Davis said. “(It
he said. “W
sig n ificant dis- ·
significant
what
the
affirmations
would do. We were
God
is
silent,
we
“It might be that the bellig
agreements
agreements
told
(they
were
for)
relations.”
relations." Only
public
are
totally,
100
about. A liberal
erent attitude of (Foreman’s
recently
were
concerns
raised that the
percent
free.”
wer~
free."
arts college is a
amendment),
as
some
might
statement
was
being
used
in
any other way,
M
ost
faculty
Most
place to air these
m
em
bers
could
could
Davis
said.
members
disagreements.”
disagreements."
see it, might be (temepered)
One faculty member, who wished
both sides.
see both
with
and
indirect
spirit
like
not
to
be
named, said much of
o f the current
“I’m
not
I’m
I'm
sure
"I'm
M
cLelland also
McLelland
male
ready
to
vote
for
co
n
c
ern
relates
to
m
ale
hheadship,
ea d sh ip ,
concern
H
enry’s
(K
rabbendam
’s
qquestioned
uestioned
Covenant’s
controversial
issue
o
f the momo
of
this
over
that
or
Covenant's
F
o
r
e
m
a
n
’
s
Foreman's
amendment).”
profesthe
ment.
“Some
are
concerned,”
profes
concerned,"
that
th
is
,”
this,"
"Some
over
amendment, won
won"that some Board members are
Nick
said Dr. N
ick sor said, “that
said
dering how the
dering
er version
of
version of
narrower
B arker as the trying to push a narrow
Barker
deschool could de
headship,” using the Affirmation Statement.
headship,"
meeting wore on.
on.
term
in e which
w hich
termine
eviBut again, Davis said, "the
“the evi
Finally, the two amendments were
Chrisdoctrinal issues are principal to the Chris
elusive."
issue," he sent to the Steering Committee, which will dence for that is elusive.”
“One man's
man’s principle issue,”
tian faith. "One

am
Amendment
o f Foreman and Krabbend
Krabbendam
Amendm ent texts of
The Resolution before the Faculty Assem
Assembly (still under discussion):
Resolution ooff the Faculty Assembly to the
Fac
Academic Affairs Committee: We, the Faeulty Assembly, acknolwedge the right of
the committee to ask questions it deems
necessary ooff candidates in order to render
its recommendation to the board. We reit
reiterate our view that the Affirmation state
statement was a consensus document of
o f the
faculty and hope it would be used only for
purposes of public relations and informa
information.

Dr. Krabbendam's
Krabbendam’s Substitute Amendment
(still under discussion):
“The Faculty Assembly also wishes to
"The
make the following statements:

1.

Dr. Forem
an’s Amendment ((still
disstill under dis
Foreman's
cussion):

We also respectfully advise the board that
we believe it is counterproductive for the
board to demand that, before they are con
considered for hiring, all new faculty members
subscribe to certain positions about any
secondary issues ooff the sort covered by
our affirmations.
o f a Chris
Chrisaffrrmations. It is the nature of
tian liberal arts college for scholars who
o f the
are in agreement about the doctrines of
Christian faith to freely explore ways of
o f inin
tegrating their agreed understanding of
of
scripture and doctrine with the content ooff
the academic disciplines. Attempts to inin
sure that candidates have already come to
prescribed conclusions hinder academic
dialog and also interject an element ooff fear
into the academic environment. ExarninaExaminations ooff candidates for the faculty should

hisdards
<lards are documents written in the his
's and do not
torical context of
o f the 1600
1600’s
necessarily address issues ooff faith and
practice that emerge subsequently and
could turn into a threat to the health of
the Church, that open, vigorous, and
institutional debate is necessary to
determine the difference between nec
necessary truth, permitted opinion, and
unacceptable error. The Faculty As
Assembly therefore wishes to assure the
Board that it deserves to be ever vigi
vigilant to arrive at the truth and invites
the Board to instigate such debate
when it deems it necessary or join
join such
debate when it has already started.

primarily explore principial issues: particu
particular secondary issues should be explored
oiify
integra
candidate's integraoff a candidate’s
only as examples o
tion of
o f faith and learning.

It is well aware that, historically, uni
universities or colleges founded by the
Church have routinely, if not invariinvari
ably, introduced errors in faith and
practice. When called to task by the
Church, they often, if not usually,
started out by resisting accountability to the Church under the cloak of
academic freedom or removing itself
from its jurisdiction, and ended up by
crip
p lin g the Church
C hurch through its
crippling
graduates. The Faculty Assembly of
Covenant College therefore wishes to
assure the Board that it is committed
first and foremost not to freedom but
to the pursuit ooff truth in total obedi
obedio f the Old and New
ence to Scriptures of
Testaments, in full agreement with the
system
th la
id out in the
laid
truth
system ooff tru
W
estminster Standards, and in un
unWestminster
qualified recognition that only the
truth leads to proper biblical freedom.

3.

4.
2

It further recognizes that the time may
come, since the Westminster
W estminster Stan
Stan-

It also appreciates that the Church as
the supernatural body ooff Christ has
the final responsibility and say over
the stance of the College as a manmade
o f faith and
institution in all matters of
therepractice. The Faculty Assembly there
fore wishes to assure the Board that it
is thankful for the supervision and care
ooff the Church, that it fully intends to
submit to its directives, and that it will
not appeal to the mutually recognized
necessity
o f free and vigorous acaaca
neces&ity of
demic research in order to avoid acac
countability for positions taken or
countability
conclusions reached.
It finally is quite aware that not only
universities and colleges founded by
the Church, but also the Church itself

variou;, ways,
has erred, and can err, in various
resuch as frowning upon new and re
displayfreshing Scriptural insights, display
ing mistaken zeal for patent untruths,
muzzling prophetic voices in a heavyhanded manner, resisting calls to much
needed spiritual fervor, reneging on
biblical and obedient servanthood, etc.
T
he F
aculty A
ssem bly therefo
re
therefore
Assembly
Faculty
The
wishes to petition the Board that, while
die Assembly will carefully and prayer
prayerthe
fully listen to all its concerns, the Board
faon its part will stand behind, and fa
-on
cilitate, the Faculty in its mandated,
vigorous pursuit of
o f its academic task
in the widest sense to the greater glory
ooff God, with all the means at its disdis
posal, and, further, in common dependepen
dence upon the illuminating mercy of
the Holy Spirit, just as carefully and
prayerfully will listen to the full say of
each Faculty member in any and all
matters of
o f faith and practice under ·
consideration or in dispute.”
dispute."
The Covenant Board o f Trustees and
the school faculty plan to m eet in
M arch to discuss the recent debate
over male headship, President Frank
Brock told the Bagpipe recently.
Pastor Joe Novenson o f Look
out Mountain Presbyterian Church has
agreed to open the meeting and pre
side over discussion, Brock said. Adate
and time for the meeting are still unde
cided.
-
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O.L.
A
n Interview
Interview w
ith Bill
B ill Mallonee
M allonee from
from V.
V.O.L.
with
An
Josiah "Tater"
“T ater” Roe
News Editor
T: How do you feel about playing for Christians as
opposed to non-Christians?
BM: I'm
I’m not really all that conscious ooff the audience, I
suppose. As to who w
e’re playing for, what philosophic
we're
or religious persuasion they are...
are ... I think we just do
what we do as musicians and artists. Because it's
it’s more
we've done it
just a testimony ooff who we are, and I think we’ve
audience'
'screw the audience’
long
that's not a ‘screw
Jong enough now. And that’s
sort ooff attitude. We know what we do, and we know
what we’ve
o f what
we've found, our voice. The uniqueness of
we do as far as having found our voice. So we just do
Dependwhat we do in front ooff whatever crowd is there. Depend
it's a bar crowd, a college rock
ing on whether or not it’s
we’re playing a Christian college or a
club or whether we're
Christian festival, we do pretty much the same thing.

what we do. And we've
we’ve made a living, and the Lord has
it's been great.
been gracious to us and has blessed us, it’s
But at the same time it has a certain feeling about it that
it’ll
it'll only go up to a point and not much further. We just
try to keep playing better shows then we played the
night before, I try to write a better song than I wrote
'
yesterday.
J: Are you trying to get signed to a major record label, or
you'll stick with the indie-folk rock thing
do you think you’ll
you have going on?

tl;ie focus is in
ooff what’s
I'm not sure what the
what's out there. I’m
it's just to equip people to
modem education, I guess if it’s
it's to, along the
we're in a sad state. But if it’s
get jobs then we’re
more classical lines, ifit's
if it’s to make our heart more
that's what
enlarged and our minds broader, than I think that’s
it's all about.
it’s
J: What are the literary influences on you and the lyrics
you write?

BM: I write a great deal just out ooff my own sort of
I've been given
nuances ooff my various emotional states. I’ve
most ooff my
minor
o
f
depression
throughout
big
of
bouts
to
BM: “This
Sigh" will be coming out on an
"This Audible Sigh”
life
and
definitely
cyclical
depression
when
I
was
a kid. I
distributor
independent record label with a mainstream
didn’t
put
it
was
until
after I
really
what
on
finger
a
really
didn't
chains
major
the
all
to
behind it. These guys distribute
was married and could sort of
o f step back from it. Authors
like Best Buy and Blockbuster, all the major chains. So
that I read that I really like, Frederich Beatner, C.S. Lewis,
we’re
we're just gonna wait and see, this record is a great
O'Conner.
we'll hire a radio guy and a PR person to do it, Walker Percy, Thomas Murton, and Flannery O’Conner.
album. So we’ll
But I think just the sort ooff this
this' spirit enlightened kind of
because we were successful enough last year to save
time I have with my marriage and with my kids is
If a major record label came and were
some money up. If
probably a great deal of
o f the influence. Not necessarily
get
the
things
we
didn’t
think
we
would
didn't
and
right
saying
T: I heard how you guys kind ooflost
f lost your guitar[ist] and
topically, but that sort ooff feeling that the universe is
go
we'd
contractually
killed,
w
e’d
probably
for
it.
Just
have gone now to a three-piece band.
we're part ooff that
bent broken and busted up and we’re
because it’s
it's a chance to take it to another level and to
brokenness.
in
our
better
moments we can see
that
And
see what it would do. We've
We’ve heard of
o f other bands who
we’ve got sort ooff a folk-rock thing, but it's
it’s a
BM: Well, we've
beyond
that
beyond
grasp by faith
and
that
get
and
have kind of been in our position, where they were
places.
little thrashier, a little more punk-oriented in places.
on our behalf.
done
some
o
f
those
things
that
have
been
of
signed, and then lost their deal, like Over the Rhine, and
Kenny, our guitar player, is still a great friend; we go to
And
for
me
particularly,
as
a
Christian
that
means that
Apparhave recently been signed by Virgin Records. Appar
the same church and we see each other on a regular
that's
Christ
died
and
rose
and
that’s
the
only
cause
again,
corning, in
ently the deal they got was a long, long time coming,
which
basis. We finished a tour ooff the United Kingdom, which
so to
of,
sort
it's
ultimately
for
hope
anyway,
it’s
the
Loci
a sense that they started talking about it and they went
we’ve
we've been playing on a regular basis for the last three
speak,
for
hope.
And
not
everybody
has
that
sort
ooff
and
through months and months ooff negotiations
years. We’ve
We've been doing pub tours over there. We
there's a great deal of
thing, that faith, but I do think that there’s
of
on
deal
of
questions
and
to
get
the
kind
the
answers
o f two festival dates: one
sandwiched that in the middle of
common ground with non-believers who also exl>erience
experience
sign,
table
which
they
felt
that
they
and
if
could
in England and one in Holland. I mean, this band does
you'll just sort ooff see that
what it means to be lost, and you’ll
something like that came our way we might be willing to
... kind ooff a
not have a record deal right now. We’ve
had...
We've had
in
the
literature
and
the
themes
ooff the day. People, not
go
after
it.
major-minor label called Capricorn. We did four records
even
people
o
f
seem
to have a great deal
faith,
Christian
of
for them in the mid-‘90s.
we’ve been doing the indiernid-'90s. But we've
found
the
ooff the book
chapters
few
first
in
as
common
in
What
you
think
the
importance
o
f
a
college
ofa
about
do
W!_iat
J:
rock thing pretty much as an Athens, Georgia band for
Romans.
And
I
think
non-believers
that,
experience
of
education
for
getting
into
the
music
industry?
the last four years. W
e’ve done five records, "This
“This
We've
they
feel
it,
they
just
don’t
have
the
vocabulary
to
don't
Audible Sigh”
which
will
be
out
in
March,
will
be
our
Sigh"
explain it. Whereas as Christians we have a vocabulary
BM: My dad's
dad’s emphasis was that education is the be all
sixth in four years, 11th
it's kinda like
11 th record over all. But it’s
to explain it, and not just that, we have an answer to it.
end all, it’ll
it'll get you what you need. It is very, very
a glorified cottage industry, we have a booking agent,
So there’s
of a
there's a lot ooff interface between the experience of
valuable, and he impressed that upon my brother, sister
o f sorts. I think we all hurt and
_ and we have a manager of
non-believer
a
has
come
to
with
deal
is
who
believer
and
I. I love learning, I love what it is. It makes us more,
and 1.1
miss the ones we love when we’re
we're away from home
his/her
brokenness
in
a
fallen
world.
it adds to our humanity. To be cultured, and appreciative
when we’re
we're away for 180 dates a year, which is about

Continued from Philo, page 8
choose among competing philosophical systems. The
Bible rules out several ideas. But even at that, we can
come up with many constructions that fit what’s
what's left. Where
do we go from there? All philosophies are limited by the
unyielding facts of experience and logical consistency.
For the Christian, philosophy must also be limited to concon
sistency with what the Bible says. Those who are re
reformed must restrict it yet further to the confines of a theo
theological system. Even within these borders, it turns out
that there is no single Christian view; only variations on a
theme.
Philosophy is not meant to tell us what to think, but
how to think. I believe that our theology is the ground of
our philosophy. Yet, I would have to agree that, when the
two come into apparent conflict, we don't
don’t necessarily
throw out the philosophy. There may be cause to rethink
our theological assumptions. This tension between tak
taking
ques
hiblical revelation seriously and being willing to quesinP biblical
tion the interpretation affects the way in which Covenant's
Covenant’s

Philosophy department is structured. It could be designed
to make only Reformed student comfortable, but this would
lead to shallowness. As we begin to deal with higher
questions, it becomes more difficult to take advantage of
our theological perspective. But this doesn’t
avoiddoesn't justify avoid
ing the questions; it entails thinking harder. It is also the
case that discussion is better with dissent. Again, it makes
us think.
Another question was directly related to thinking it
itGod’s mind? It
self- what is the relationship of logic to God's
they're the same thing. If only we
could be argued that they’re
had the requisite data, we could have the mind of God. It
wasn’t
God’s thoughts
wasn't so argued. The difference between God's
and ours is qualitative, not quantitative. We must never
think that every limit on our thought is a limit on God’s
God's
thought. In that the Bible is logically consistent, it tells us
something about God. The question is, how much?
This led to a discussion on the relation of
o f reason to
faith. Can someone be reasoned into faith? Is faith ratio
rational? To answer the first question, Dr. McLelland broke

faith down into the reformed understanding ooff noticia,
assensus, and fiducia. The first two, knowing the data
and believing the data are attainable by means ooff reason.
However, trusting the data is beyond the scope ooff any
apologetic. Or, as Dr. Davis put it, we can’t
can't harness the
Holy Spirit behind a team of
o f logicians. Yet this does not
make trust irrational. As it was pointed out, accepting
Jesus Christ as saviour does not generate a logical contracontra
diction.
The question of rationality ended the meeting with a
discussion of
o f presuppositional apologetics. If rationality
means that we must prove our conclusions from neutral
premises, then we won’t
sys
won't be able to prove anything. A system cannot be justified without going outside of itself. But
any attempt to step outside ooff a system only causes the
system to expand, leaving us in it. The infinite regress is
referocious. In Christian thought, we begin with the re
vealed word of
o f the One who transcends all systems. The
study ooff philosophy allows us to more effectively accom
accomplish this.
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Men Scots just can't find rhythm
'N'’ Sync.
sync.” Herndon said. Apparently, they’re
they're not ‘N
sync."
haven't been
“We’ve been playing teams close but we haven’t
"We've
it," Herndon
able to put
That's about it,”
Pl!t together any wins. That’s
The Scots are on an eight game losing streak after said.
"At
Assistant Coach Muller echoed those thoughts, “At
losing 78-89 to Alice Lloyd. The last game the Scots won
was prior to Christmas and their record stands at 4 wins the beginning ooff the year we had three guys that scored
Brian
that was C.J., Dave Dennison and Brian
game-that
go- every game—
hasn't been go
and 16 losses, so basically the year 2000 hasn’t
Unfortu Johnsey, but now they will never all be on in the same
ing so hot for Coach Dennison and his troops. Unfortunately, Coach Dennison was not available for comment · game. We rarely score more than 70 points, so we need to
can't score 80 and 90 points
(I’ve always wanted to say that in an article) but Nick slow down the tempo so teams can’t
(I've
a game. Our defense has slacked off a lot since Christmas.
Herndon agreed to some comments.
inten- Against Alice Lloyd, our defense let them shoot the three
“We’re on a slide because ooff poor defensive inten
"We're
We’re not hitting the boards and
move and they hit their shots. We're
sity, bad choices on offense, and not enough ball movew
e’re
not
out.”
out."
boxing
ment. The only person who is playing consistently right we're
The Scots definitely have what it takes to win games.
now is C.J., and that is not enough to win games, one
The
talent, ability and basketball savvy are all there. So
person can't
can’t win games. After Christmas we came back
fans, be not dismayed, things just might turn
Covenant
of
we're still out o f
having problems, we got out ooff sync and we’re
around.

David Kaufmann
Features Editor

Lady Scots looking to finish strong
after a long road trip
Cary
Jocelyn Cary
Sports writer

not recover and take control ooff the game again.
The Lady Scots have nine games left in which to
pull together a winning team or their season will be cut
short and Iowa, and the NAIA National Championship,
o f reach.
will be out ofreach.

The Lady Scots basketball team is undergoing
some changes as the team prepares for their last nine games
and the TVAC tournament in late February. The team has
been struggli.-ig
struggling through the season with the frustrations
o
f
having
a great deal of
o f talent, yet rarely finding the tete Hopefully the latest changes will fall into place and the
of
Ballroom dancing is not yet an intramural
of
nacity to back it up. This past weekend the team played Lady Scots will be able to live up to the potential each of
sure
competition, but we here at the Bagpipe sure
King College, who has lost only one conference game, them knows they can accomplish as a team.
can’t
can't wait till it is.
and Milligan College, who has yet to be beaten. In fact,
their last conference loss was to Covenant last year on
Scotland Court. In their Friday match against King the
Lady Scots were only down by two at the half after not
playing up to their potential, so the team built some conficonfi
de nee for the final half. Yet all the talk was to no avail as
dence
Bobby Stirling
but we need to be sure o f enough interest in it. So you
jvenant let the Lady Tornadoes have a thirteen point
Sports Writer
C Jvenant
women that wish to play let us know so that we can de
run in the first ten minutes. After that, the spirit of
o f a revival
was lost and the Scots lost the game for themselves rather
Spring 2000 Intramurals is looking forward to a cide whether there is enough interest and that there will
~pting
good sen;iester
semester of
o f acti
activities.. We are excited
great be participation. One o f the hopes that we have for
than making King beat them.
see the gi-eaf
excite too see
Promising not to repeat the same mental blun
bluno f teams thathave
that have come out for
basketball. There
Th,~~ intramurals is that the Ashe building will be completed so
fotb'asketball.
number ofteams
o f the previous night, the Lady Scots set out against
for the men and women
both the that we can move into the complex and run some games in
women in both
ders of
are 28 teams combined for
season’s TVAC champions. Although the
A” and “B ” leagues. The "A"
“A” league,for
league, for both men and there. If you have any questions concerning intramurals
Milligan, last season's
ti.
mentality was more focused, the Lady Scots still could not
women, is for the more competitive teams while the “B” feel free to give us a call. The staff includes director Betsy
league is designed for the less competitive that play more Matthews (820-4250), Kristine Brangwin (ext. 3332) and
pull off a much needed victory.
adfor the sheer jo y o f it. It is off to a great start with several Bobby Stirling (ext. 3250). We will try to answer any ques
Returning home the Lady Scots made some ad
justments to the starting line-up, moving senior Kristy
nights o f games already underway. The basketball season tions you might have about the intramurals program and
will end with playoffs in the last couple weeks o f February. what is going on with it this semester. If you are not in a
Clark to the point guard position and starting Jolene
Ten
Once we arrive back from Spring Break indoor volleyball league or on a team we still hope that you will come out to
Andersen in the off guard spot for their game against Ten-·
nessee Wesleyan on Tuesday. Although the Lady Scots
will begin. We are looking for a good turnout for volleyball support those teams that are active. Not only are stu
as well. So be deciding those teams and we will have sign dents allowed to be involved, but alumni and faculty are
seemed to be playing well their first half, only down by
at
ups for volleyball in a month or so. Besides these two welcome to participate as well. For a list o f games check
eight points, mental break downs and perhaps fatigue atsports, we will be planning on some various tournaments. out our intramural page under the club messages in the
tributed to another intensity slump as the Lady Scots could
We may possibly be able to hold a women’s football league public folders.

In tram u ral's off and running
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